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Plates,

Cvaland half round Iron,
label .sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and Sweed! Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc.
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNail Rods,
Copper Bottoms undBrnss
Steel ol every description, Kett'es,
Tinmen’s ftirnlsh’g goods, Irou Wire, &c., &c.

Norway

Copartnership
RF.

Cast Steel,
Mont’s Yellow Metal Sheathing.
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CHARLES E. T.
(The oldest and only well known)
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POSTER,

Con*res* and market Nts.,

Corner

PORTLAND,

ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinand
is
to
Hill
the Towx.
always ready
ity,

Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully distributed.
'Orders left at this office, or at the offic eot the Daily
Pm*, 1C9 Exchange st,or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange*!, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage

-^nonnecr
ENGINEER'S

DENTS WA \TED—For Matthew Hale

ADENTS—$75

to $200 per
mouth, everywhere, male and female, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR .VKO

WANTED—

«^^S^E...FAM1LY,SEW1NG
lell, tuck, quilt, cord, hind, braid, ami em-

a /■cr/iiiHi..

AND

Amherst.

Smith’s New Book, “SUNSHINE AND SHADOW IN NEW YORK.”
If you wish to know how
Fortunes are made and lost in a dav; How Countrymen” are swindled by Sharpers; How Gambling
Houses and Lotteriesare Conducted, ami
everything
of interest relating to Prominent Men and
important
places ot New York,read “SUNSHINE AND
SHADOW IN NEW YORK.” Alargeoctavo vol. over 700 pages,
finely Illustrated. We want
Agents, Male or Female, in every City or Town to
Canrasstorit. Everybody warns to know all about
New York.
No Book ever published lhat sells so
rapidly. We empley no General Agents and offer
the largest commission
Send for our 12-page Circular.
Full particulars and terms to Agents sent free
on application.
J. B. BURR & CO
septUd&wlw
Publishers. Hanford, Conn.

Ushers and doorjune6-dtt

rucked to and from the Depots.
tendeis provided when desired.

Conkey,

_WASTED

SOUTHARD,
Commission Merchant,

ARCHITECTS.

in

broider

most

Price
for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
a

only $16. Fully

To Parties about to Build.

will

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
.Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
dtf
Portland, April 20, 1868.

sew

a

No* 90 1-9 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
PnWTT »vn
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, /
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Match Co.
•tor Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Cc., Josiali H. Drummond, Burgess,
’Fobes & Co.
june‘2Gdtf

OB

TAILORKSS to do busheling.

A employment given.
G.

tf

at

Lav,

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCEI" COUKT,
Wall Street, ... New Verk City.

VOomnduionei for Maine and Massachusetts.

OR 30 Sheet
of Prehle st.

Co.,

or

I,

In

a

boarding house.

Box

1658, Portland,

SITUATION is offered to

A

Pitters !

quainti'd wiili the Hosiery
Apply at 307 Congress st.

Me.
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a
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and
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canvass

Life Assurance Society.

tyLiberal teri.™ offered.

BEY’J

COLBY, State Agent.
4®} Exchange

scpldeod 3m

PLAIN AND OBNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

3T0. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
IT* Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
•oar
aprtHdtt

line._

Self- Ventilating

cbeapett

manner

in n?e; are lined with
that it is impossible for tbe

(the wood to absorb moisture; are so constructed as to give a tree circulation ot air through
itbe provision chamber, keeping it sweet and pure
and preventing offensive odors *rom the articles

The Result ot 20 years Experience.
WITH

Ice Mallet, Ice Bacl.'s, and Movable Slides.
Will Give Perfect Satisfaction*
Manufactured by
*BANN & BARTEAUX,
No 305 Commercial at, Portland,
^-Salesroom 174 Fore 8t,9 and G Exchange st.

GOOD

parlor
Lounge.,

Manuit.tured to order at short
Wo. .'ll Free Street.

Mar

Bedding

and

and others wishing bills posted
the fence around the

MERCHANTS

State Fair
sepUdlw

SHIP CHA.1NI3L.EII
AND

Commission Merchant,
IN

Sailmaker’s Stores, Boat-Builder’s and Block-Maker’s Hardware, Manilla Hawsers, Paints,
Oils, and etc.
Commercial

Wired,

Portland,

Hie.

P.'S. Tackles and Falls, and Flags of every demade to order at shortest notice
Orders by
marlBwti
mail promptly attended to.

scriptiou

street, is now located at his newstoroNoGl Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 1
*o bis usual business ot Cleansing arnl impairing
Clothing of all hinds with his usual promptness.
QT^Second-band Clothing for sale at fair pricer.
•Ian R—eodtf

ini,, johnso.n’s
Foam

Dentifrice

I

Preparation is recommended by eminent
THISI>entists,
Physicians and Chemists, being
as

se-

cond to none in use, lor cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening the gums, and imparting a plearant odor to the breath; in tact it cannot be excelled, it acts not only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid. Trv it.
For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Ueutist
October 30. d

Tents.

^ULL supply ef Tents, of all sixes, for sale at
Xh.itort Commercial Street, head ot Widgenr’s
“Wharf
tvrr*'a<lt

A

Grounds!

immediately to
OLD HICKORY,
Bill Poster, 106 Federal st.

A, B. STEPHENSON,

The New Pension Law.

Cleansed and Itepairad
WILLIAM BKOWN, formerly at 91 Feilerft.1

Sea

Coal.

•YEW

entitle 1 to

{tension
pensioners
from date ot discharge, i' application be made
INVALID
All who have
of date ot discharge
within live
are now

years
applied should do so at once. All t hose whose
pensions did not commence at date oi discharge can
now obtain the arrears.
Widows can now obtain two dollars per month for
children of their husband by a previous marriage,
and widowb without children who re-married before
obtaining a pension, can now obtain the same up to
date of marriage.
All persons who are re. eiving less pension than
they believe themselves entitled to, can obtain full
not

intdonation

at this office.

Heirs of soldiers who have died since discharge, of
contracted in ti e service, are entitled to
bounty money.
All soldiers discharged for “Hernia” (rupture) received In line 01 duty, an-entitle I t» bounty.
All advice and information free, and no charge for
services unless successful. Eighteen years constant
practice in the claim business.
Z. K. HARMON,
Jose Block, Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
August 28,1808. wtf

disease

Maine.

Lone

it.
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To Let,

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
anil 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 119 1-2 Middle
St.

ONE
A

*ST- JOHN SMITH.

»?ay 21-dtt

To Let

_

FRONT OFFICE in McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 181 Fore Street, recently occupied by
W. J. McDonald. Enquire of
Charles McCarthy,
99 Middle Street.

A

*i

apr25dtt_._No.

For Sale or to Let.

EATON «ROTUEBN.

first-class, three-story hrick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High street
For

particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3PM
April 21-dtf
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BIMILIA

W04 Fxcba^tge"Street.

PRO\ ED, from I be most ample experiau entire
success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient,
Reliable. They are the only Medioiues
perfectly adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistakes cannot be made in
using tbem; so harmless
as
E
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to be free from
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SECURE A HOMESTEAD

W'

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the ©ye and satis;y the ear.
Also improved Meiodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

IN

CALIFORNIA ! /

Star

0. E.

HOMESTEAD

Of California

GEXERAL SELLIXG AGEXTS.
oftering to tbe public tbe Star Match, we claim
tor them tbe following advantages to tbe consumer, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is lull count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 676 Dior, than the common
cartl matches.
Tbe lull count is equals to about six bunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do not black the wall when rubbed on it.
They are packed in flue shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross pack-

ages.
The above named Arm are tbe solo
lor the corporation.
E. P, OERRISH,
J. S. MARRETT,
October 1.

Selling Agents

Homes for its

Female

l

Members,

$100,0001

Divided into 200,000 Shares at $5 each, payable in U.

GROVER

Twc

No Person Allowed to Hold more

dtl

than Five Shares.

Bay iHdtcii, good Carriage Slorwa.
OneUray Drafi Horae.
Aply to WM. SENTEIt, or
_

A

J¥JETS,
Seines, Weirs, and Netting
EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

circular containing

full description of the proj>erty to be distributed among the Stockholders forwarded to any address upon receipt of stamps to
cover return postage
Information as to the price of land in any portion
of the State, or upon any other subject of interest to
parties proposing to investigate cheerfully furnished
upon receipt of stamps for postage. All letters should
he addressed

ation,

Island.

To Pleasure Parties!

TIE

s.

SEA

FOR

EXCURSIONS!

&Societies and others desiring the
* ices of an excursion
steamer, can
grange tor the superior Steamer
“Charles llouuhfou”

MERCHANT
No. 167

TUESDAYS

in

ugtne

OLSON,

season,

iff/*1?

TAILOR,

Middle Street.

0t

ami FRIDAYS ol
upon liberal terms,

every

_145

reward.

MEW

Concrete Pavement,
and cheapest in

use

MEW WOODS.

for

0omm«rci:d 8t.

Pipe

I.efl

at No. G Month
promptly atleudrd to.

GATLRY, 8H ERIDJN A 44KIFFITIIS
March 31-e*dtl

having purchased

And

all

Fuse ?
con-

on

Fuse.

FLETCHEB <£- CO.,
July 4,1888.

159 Commercial ||.
d4mos

an

entire

new

*

for sale by N. M. PERKINS & CO., Dealers
lard ware, No 2 Free street block.
jylld3mo

WEED

the stock

usually kept

in

now offer to the trade of this
and
on as reasonable terms as can be
Boston or
and
betore

Can

City

goods

elsewhere,

parties

a

Resolve
PROPOSALS

4o

♦ l»o

State,

bought

within the scope

THE

ot the loregoing
may he sent

ate hereby invited, anti
ottivia ni
ho Wocruturyat iluta.

Governoraud Council.
FRANKLIN M. DREW,
Secretary of State.

order ol the

iu

purchasing

MISS

and Congress sts. Lessons at the usual hours.
Sept 16-dlw* then tf

BEST.

attention of the public is now most earnestly
lvited to the latest production; which, for that
r&folone, ought to t>e “The Best,” and it is with the
ms unaffected
sincerity that the Weed Sewiug-Macbe Oo. assert that their productions are unexrelleoy any machine ever presented tor popular la-

TE

ml Instruction given, and satisfaction guaranteed,
fith these assurances, your careful and candid
eminalion is most respectfully and earnesly solicit!.
M. J. CHAPIN * CO, Agents,
At Mrs. E. T Cushman’s, No 2 Deernig Block,
Congress st, Portland, Me.
tachines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

JOKES,
lliud Clairvoyant Medium,
MISS

i-i

Second—The guarantee by Congress ot equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South whs demanded by
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and of justice, and must be maintained. The whole
question of suffrage in the loyal States properly belongs to the people of those States.
'J bird—We denounce all forms of repudla ion as a
national crime.
T^e national honor requires the
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost
good faith, to all creditors at home ami abroad, not
only accoidingto the letter, but to the spirit ol the
law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall l>e equalized and reduced as
rapidly
as the national faith shall permit.
Filth—The national debt, contracted as it has
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should be extended over a fair period for
redemption, and it is the duty of Congress to reduce
the rate of interest thereon whenever it can be hon-

estly dene.

Sixth—The best policy to diminish our burden of
to so improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates Of iuterest than
we now pay, and must continue t>
pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest
economy,
and the corruptions which have been so
shamet\iliy
nursed and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call
loudly

New Haven, VL, Aug. 15,1868.
have

our Hooks for the
city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill all orders for the trade on tlie
same terms as by ns.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretory.
Sept 9-dtf

PARLOR
■ioangea,

tipring

SUITS,

Beds

and

Bedding,

Manufactured to order at short notice.

the liberty and the life of the citizen; who has
abused the pardoning i>ower; wh- has denounced
the national legislature as unconstitutional; who
has persistently and corruptly resisted by every
measure in his power every
proper attemnt at the
reconstruction ot tbe States lately in rebellion: who
has perverted the ptiLlic patronage into an engine of
wholesale corruption, and who has Justly been imfor high crimes and misdemeanors and proply pronounced guilty thereof by a vote ot 35 Senators.
Ninth—Tbe doctrine of Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is once a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by the United States as a relie of the feudal
times, not authorized by the law of nations nnd at
war with our rational honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
native born; and no citizen of tbe United States.

peached

.*11 Free Street.

Mayor’s

Notice.

city authorities to kuow
are to be first laid this
very much by the applications for water. I thereiore urge upon the citizens
who Intend to take Sebago water to make their applications at once to the Company, that the location
of pipes may be determined as soon as possible.
J ACOB McLEJLLAN, Mayor.
Portland, Sept. 8, 1888.
septlldtf
ef importance for
ITwhere
the water pipes
This will be
is

the

fall.

governed

Fruit and Ornamental

Trees,

FINES, Ac. for Fall of 1868. We
offer for fall planting a stork ot Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Grape Vines, &c which for client
variety, vigor and beauty ot growth, has never been

GRA«*E

surpassed.

Full particulars given in the following Catalogues
Just issued, sent prepaid on receipt ot ten cents each,
for Nos. 1,
and. ^—No. 4 free. No. 1, Descriptive
Catalogue of Ftuits. No. 2, Ornamental Trees. No.
3, Green House Plants. No. 4, Wholesale List.
ELIiWANCSKK tk BARKY,
Mt. Hope Nurseries, Koetaester, N. Y.
September 14, 1868. eod2w
~

To Grant apd Colfax Clubs.
We

are

Manufacturers’ Agents for the sale ol all

CLUB

UNIFORMS

At New York

Maaafaclarer*’ Price*.

JAMES BAILEY A: CO..

aug24dtt

162 Middle

Street.

!

by the

action of the water from
A whole familiy had been

poi-

corrode the exposed lead as there is where
the lin!ng is of tin. The subject is a
very important one, and especially so at the time

when our citizens are about making preparations to conduct the pure water of Sebago to
their houses.
Aokicola.
Kcbrl Impudence!
Gen.

in his work on the
military
of Gen. Grant, tells the
following anecdote of Gen. Grant's reception by the rebel

generals whom he had defeated, when he

tered

Vicksburg

on

en-

the 4th of July, 1863:

Ho went direct to one of the rebel
headquarters, but there was no one to receive him, and
he dismounted and entered the porch, where
Pemberton sat with his generals; they saluted
Graut, bat not one of them offered him a chair
though all bad seats themselvos. Neither the
rank nor refutation of their
captor, nor the
swords he had allowed them to wear,
prompted them to this simple act of
courtesy. Pemberton was especially sullen, both in conversation and behavior.
Finally, for very shame,
one of the rebels offered'a
place toGrant. The
day was hot and dusty; he was thirsty from
his ride, and asked for a drink of water.
They
told him he could find it outside; and, no one
showing him the way, he groped in the passage until he round a negro, who gave him a
cup of cold water only, which bis enemy had
almost denied.
When be returned his seat
had been taken, and he remained
standing
daring the rest of the interview, which lasted
about half an hour.
The rudeness of the rebels was perfect, but
so was the dignified,
imperturbable, forbearing

politeness of their victor. Grant never appeared greater than in his quiet endurance of the absurd ill-manners of the men be had conquered.
We presume no one who witnessed the scene
will ever

forget it,

and those who have such
be ashamed of it will probably forgat
least of all.

reason

to

Varieties*.
—At the dedication of the wigwam iu Montthe following ode, composed for

clair, N. J.,
the occasion,

was

sung:

Ain—“Am I not fondly thine own.”
See, see, Seymour we pray you
Do, do, give your consent,
Why, why, longer delay you,
Can you not-»can’t you repent?
Yes, .tes', yes, yes—
Do we pray give your consent.

Oh, oh, why do you tease me,
Don’t—don’t—don’t—I any ho,
You, you, surety displease me,
So said
poor no-ra-n-o.

Oh—oh—oh—oh—

Tenth—Of all who were faithful in tbe trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special
honor than the brave soldiers and seamen who endured tbe hardships of campaign and cruise and imperilled their lives in the service of tbe country.
The bounties and pensions provided by law for these
brave defenders are obligations never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead
are the wards of the
people—a sacred legacy bequeathed to the nation’s fostering care.

Eleventh—Foreign emigration,

liadeau,

history

words spoken in this country; and if
they are so arrested and Imprisoned, it is the duty oi tbe govern
ment to interfere in their behalf.

So said poor Ho-ra-ti-o.

This, this, this is our motto:
See, see, “Seymour and Blair,”
Win, win, win we have got to
Wait till we hear from
Montclair,
Wait—wait—wait—wait—
Wait till

we

hear from Montclair.

which in the past
much to the wealth,
development and
resources, and the increase of power ttPtnis nation,
the asylum ot the oppressed of all nations, should
be fostered and encouraged by a liberal and just

—The Cincinnati .Republicans made a business of
rejoicing over the Maine election. The
several items were a salute of a thousand guns,

Twelfth—This convention declares itself in sympathy with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling for their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion of Gen. Schurz
Resolvedj That we highly commend the spirit of
magnanimity and forbearance with which men who

tion.

nas

added

so

policy.

have served in the Hebellion, but who now frankly
and honestly cooperate with us in restoring the peace
ot the country and reconstructing the Southern
State governments ui»oii the bis s of Impartial Justice and Equal Rights, are received back into the
communiou of the loyal people; and we favor the removal of the disqualifications and lestnctions imposed upon the late Rebels in the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
with the safety of the loyal people.

Resolved, That we recognize the great principles
laid down in the immortal Declaration ol Independence, as the true foundation of democratic government; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a liviug reality on every
inch ofAmerican soil.
Water Mapply-PIpr*.

As the pure waters of Sebago Lake are soon
to be brought into our city, it is well to begin
to think about the best materials for making
water-pipes. The J ournal of Chemistry publishes an article on this subject w hich con
tains much matter of interest to our citizens

this time.

at

thought by

The tin-lined lead pipe is
good but the

many to be very
Journal has a poor opinion of

it,

for various

reasons

which we are inclined to believe are

sound.

Although

this kind of

pipe has

the

endorsement of Prof. Siliiman, yet the opinion of chemists is that it may be, under cei}
tain circumstances more dangerous than that
constructed entirely of lead.
We believe it is a fact well understood
among practical and well informed chemists
that metals

differing

in

crystalline

structure

when placed together in acid liquids,

or

even

by
peculiar galvanic action, rapidly oxidized,
disintegrated or destroyed. Now if this posiin common water

tion be
tin iu
or

a

as

the Journal says, are,

sound one it follows that lead and

juxaposition

with access to water, one

both of the metals will suffer from tapid

corrosion. The editor of the Jourual says
lhat in laboratory experiments he has found

greatly augmented by the association.
It is the general impression that pure tin
pipe is practically indestructible when placed
in the ground for conveying water. This edwas

itor thinks it is an error. He has had a section of tin pipe in his possession which was

corroded through and through, and yet it had
not been in use more th:.n six months. This
occurred iu the city of Manchester, N. H.
Lead is not so
ion as

Ms

BROWN ST., is very succofSlul in all disean-

.1 e:, of tho blood, in describing the present and
sepl4dtf
lure, in buainesa matters, 4c.

for a radical reform.
Eighth.—\Yc profoundly deplore tbe untimely and
tragic death ot Abraham Lincoln, and regret the accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
him and the cause he was pledged to support; who
hasururpeJ high legislative and judicial functions:
who lias refused u> execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore and
violate the laws; who has employed his executive
powers to render insecure the property, the peace,

the tin, under certain conditions, to suffer
most, but invariably the lead decomposition

July 27-dtf_

vi

DRAWING.
ANNA LATHAM’S pupils will resume
their lessors on Wednesday, Sept I6tb, at her
Boom over Whittier’s Apoihecary Store, junsflou of

Free

SEWING MACHINES

stock ot

Call and Examine Onr Slock and Prices
Jure 1 eod&wtf

kinds ol Srorting
Blasting Powder,
band and lor sale.
ALLstantly
Also Blasting
and

a

First Class Drug House,
will do well to

Powder and

House,

dso

Drugs, .Chemicals, Patent Medicine, Fancy Goods, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Me.,

re-

Street

STATE OP MAINE,
I
Secretary’s Office, Augusta, July 14,1868.)

Ns.

wljercver introduced and properly
Sfe8n**e*^eatl
Contracts for large amounts should be made

Have taken the spacious store,

quired.

Order.

Resolve relative to a State Industrial School fbr
girls.
Retained, That It is essential to the highest interests of the State, that measures should be taken, Rt
the earlieit practicable day, to establish an Industrial
school for girls, in accordance with the recommendations ot Hon. George B. Barrows? commissioner appointed under a resolve ot the legislature of eighteen
hundred and sixty-seven, to investigate the principles and operation* of such institutions; and with a
view ot securing co-operation in so desirable a
work,
the Governor and Council a-e hereby directed to invite and receive propositions from any town or city
desiring to have such institution located within their
limits, and to report the same to the next legislature.
(Approved March 6th, 18C8.)

-FOR-

E. L. STANWOOD & C0„

And

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
Drives, Cellars, Warehouse
floors,
And for any plqce where a solid foundation is

STORE!

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

THE

STATE OP MAINE.

appointed Messrs. JORDAN AWEBliAKK,
ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale ot

j. W. STOCK WELL <0 CO.

Messrs.OHUBOHLL, BE0WNS & MANS0N

Is the best

sepil7dtt

Crosmau Sc Co, Agents.

week tlur-

wtontlis or more before the pipe is wantod. Orreceive. 1 by W. H. JJSKKIS, Real
EslatcAgsnt,
oip«site I reble
or at 28 and 1G3 Danicrth st.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with the
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode toi parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
dcICtf
Portland, 16 Dec. 1867,

Sweetzor and

dc6eodly

American Pish Hook and Neadle Oo„

Advances made

above

Goods to the
Island oi (Juba.

F.

ar-

HARRIS, ATWOOD &C0.,

Cement

LOST,

on

eases.

ser-

drains & Sewers

May

1

OFFICE OF THE

Garments Cut and Made from all Foreign and DoSeine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
mestic Cloths, and perfect fits warranted. au31dlm
Constantly on hand and manufictured to order at i
Lowtai Price*, by
$lO Reward!
H. <t G. IF. LORD,
a BLACK NECK TIE, with a SCARF pin
in it, made ot a gold bear, holding a small dia89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
mond. Any one returning the Pinto LOWELL S
jyAgents ler Beman’s Patent Seine Rings,
SENTEB’S, 64 Exchange Street, will receive thJ
28-d6mos

Humphrey’s Specific
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMP Y
Office and Depot No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted dailv at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, for all forms of dis-

By

Office Box No. 86, San Francisco, California.
August 21, 1868. dim

The Republican Platform.
The National Ilepublican Party of the United
States, assembled in National Convention, in the
city of t 'hicaoo. on the twentieth day of May, 18b*,
wake the following declaration of
principles:
First-- We congratulate thecountry on the assured succe-ss ot the reconstruction policy ot*
Congress,
as evinced by the adoption
by a majority of the
States lately in reliellioti, of constitutions
securing
equal civil and political rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government to su&talu these imtitufions and
to prevent the people of such States iroin being remitted to a state ot anarchy.

Family

Post

New Tailoring Establishment.

ISLAND COTTON, FLAX, AND LINEN
GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island 1 ottou Mackerel Cine*.

tOHMIL,
Cushing’s

YACHT NETTLE is now ready lor deep sea
Riling, or to charter to Pleasure Panics bv th»
t
week.
For terms, Ac., apply at N'o. 411 Coinday
liKN’1 J‘ WILLARD.

and

Blue Fish Gill Xetling.
Cotton Net, Heine and Patent Twine,

___

Sop 9,18C8.-d2w*

a

Secretary Immigrant Homestead Associ-

Smaller
and Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials.from $3 to
$8
Specifics for all Private Diseases, both
for Cnriug and for Preventive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.$ * to $3
ISP'Tliese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of tbe Conntry, by mail or
express,
tree ol charge on receipt of the price.
Address

Low Prices.

)

( Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, t

Of 33 large vials, morocco case,
containing a specific for every
ordiuary disease a family I* nubject to, and a book of directions, 910,00

7

Horses for Sale.

immigration.

Stock

“

FAMILY CASKS

Thcabove are in lorm of r<ozengeB, can be carried
on Unperson, and taken without
suspicion. Sent
by mal on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp
Maiutactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston^ toss. JioM by Druggists geneially. aug8eodly

Certificates of Stock issued to Subscribers
immediately upoa receipt of the Money.

Capital

induce

Debility, Memiual
Involuntary Dis-

charges
1 oo
More Mouth, Canker,
50
Urinary Weakuesii, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods, with Spasms,
50
1 00
ri“8* at Chan9e of Life,
g?1®*
Epilepsy .Spasms, St. VitusY Dance,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Throat, B0

\\

?!
!“34

Wafer*

S. Currency.

thereby

21

H%

per ba.

At

al Weakness,50

Kmis.iona,
29
“30

Sewing Machines

and

Nervous

*•

Regulating

Debility,Phvsi

50
scanty Secretions
J*a**®hne*", sickness from riding, 50
Kidney-Disease, Gravel,
50

«

28

& BAKER’S [celebrated
Family and
Janutacturing Machines a id Findings, at Manutactrers’ Prices.
Als, two secondhand machines, good as new; have
beenised but a tew weeks, which we will sell at a
greatiiscount from regular prices.
F. T. EI<DEN Sc
CO., Agent*,
5 Free Street, Portland.
sepOeodJw_

and

Dropsy,

Saccarappa.

Are wanted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstnetions in from three to seven
days, are pleasant Ictake and harmless to the
system. Price $1.00

Incorporated under tlie laws of the State November
30tb, 1867, for the purpose ot

Providing

KNOWLTON BKOS.,

WAFERS \J

Ihe

ASSOCIATION,

MILLIKBN,

Portland, Me.,

50
Mcrofula,cnlargedGlands,Swellings,
®«"*ra*

"Vdend

OUGRANTS’

Match_ Corporation.

u

\\

“5

fX
27

Are wrrauted to prevent and cure all cases
of Private Iterates, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in
both
Femaie in from two to live days. Price
91 50 tid $3 00 per box.

THE

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the be6t
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
|gP“Price list sent by mail.

«

a

BLACK

O

u

Si
oi
.23

one

Xo. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

u

44

!!

Dyspepsia, Billious Stomach,
25
8«*ppre»i»ed or painful Periods,
25
" kite*, too profuse
25
Periods,
i ronP> Cough, difficult Breathing, 25
EL*.11 Rheum,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Rheumatism, Rheumatic Pains, 25
* «"r
A«"«’ Chill fever, Agne, 50
**■««•>blina or Weeding.
50
®P*halmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
«^turrll• acute or cronic, Intiuenza.50
Whooping Cough.violent Coughs. 50
*’ Opposed Breathing,
50
■“r P{charge*.Impaired Hearing,50

44

<*

25
25

■■®adaches,Sick-Headache, Vertigo,25

«

tt

Westward the Star of Em- One Second-Hand Engine Lathe,
18 feel long, swiDg 27 inches.
pire Takes its Way!”
AlsNew Drill Lathe.
jan«30dti__

efficient ns to be althe highest corn-

l£Jan*

*

..

FURNITURE,

Polishing

so

Ctf
25
Worms, Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Colic or Teething of infants, 25
®,arrb«a of children or adults.
25
Wlliou® Colic, 25

..

Upfnhtering, Furniture, Repairing,
-AND-

and

GytJS*"***' ^gestion, Inflamations,

No. 11 Exceange Street.

31 Free

danger,

mendaticflNfomXfef&Ji^.jrateed
ion.

ALLEN, JR,,

sep.dlv_

Of tbe iatest improved Style and Tone, Manufactured by

P.

CUBAN TUB.

HA\
ence,

..

WM.

SIMIL1BU8

Hamphrcy’s Honueopathic Specifics,

families and institutions. Eor
1,1

Ti n.

WOO

jy7dt!

No. S.

Just leceived and for sale at the lowest
prices by

OF

and Melodeons

Organs

Streets.

»/ Fire Works l

Co.,

Commercial St.

Junc27-dtl

Board
asuitofnicc rooms on first floor, lobe
WITH,
* »
lino at No. 50 Spring Street,between High and
Park

fire works,
FIR E^ WORKS!

shall kce

Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Hazelton. and
Hard
Wood.
Also

Sept

rooms can

10-dtt

Philosophical Instruments !
mayldcm

Bantlall, McAllister

snit ot

pleasant
be obtained at
WITH
No 50 Spring st, between High and Park st.

HALL’S

Magnetic
LARGE

commodious rooms tumiBlied and unfurcan be obtained at 32 Danforth st.
12-dtf

Board

Electro Medical Instruments.
We

'if !r’*t ll1

Harleigh,

Sept

CHARLETON d> CO.

June23-d

ing Coal,

the

Board,

35 Ifeuls per Dozen.
attention paid to children

B. Particular

N.

SUPERIOR PRINTING!

AND ROOMS.

WITH
nished,

copied any size and tinislied in
water
India Ink, at the lowost prices. Oil,

Tin-Types

Third—It will not clinker, and for
durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It alwa} s comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

we

Rooms!

prepared to make all kinds of pictures. PhoPRESSES, ARE
tographs, Ambrotypos and Tin Tvpes.

best beat.

£3r*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves

BOARD

Corner of Exchange and Fore
Sts.,

This celebrated Coal lias for years stood the highest tor domestic use of any White Asli Coal mined.
Di preparation and quality it has always been
kept
up to tbe standard. It the Johns Coal suits once, it
will alwaj s suit; because there is no mixture. This
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
Consumers by buying tbe Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has bad ilii's
trouble. Johns Coal we will warrant to suit in
every
case.
We give a few reasons why the Johan Coal
i. the BEST.
First—It is tbe Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is tbe most Economical and gives tbe

1st District—WILLIAM
HOBSON,
2d District—AMOS NoURSE.
3-1 District—DENNIS L. MILL 1KEN.
4lh Disirict—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District— KBENEZER KNOWLTON.

debt, is

ISTJEW(

TYPE,

THE

Ifacherel, Poliagen, Herring
»n

Should send llieir orders

1£1

notice.

21-dtf

O JL, O T H I TV O

BY

for_Johns

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for tbe sale ot tbe above Coal, would say to the
citizens of Portland
Before yon lay in ,our Winter’. Coal, be
.are and Try the John. Coal.

Notice.

DEALER

Suits,

Spring. Bed.

Agents

manner.

Cordage, {Chains, Anchors, Naval
Stores, Oakum, Duck,

dune 30-tt

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Exchange

Jy3T,T<&Str_

a

April4-eodtf

59

For Lease.

present occupied by
yyiiarf,
Messrs. Chase. Hall
<£ Co.; a most
location for the Corn and It lour business. eligible
D. T. CHASE.

e*cr-

JV. A.

27dtf_

QTORENo.l

home!
1tt,“."tlon°f the teacherswho
at alTumn
**lem theaid and direction
raniil <JflT»eS
necessary
and
L\r l^ rr-1Sin 'h.eir studies,
t,,ey need-

L.

TIN plait: WORKERS.
Apply in person at No. 6 Exchange Street.
O. M. & D. W. NASH.
September 9‘ 1868. d2w

Take

i,

P ciralfwheroM,^VCd
,int0‘1,e family of the Prinb
b y
U°y ",e Privileges ol
pleas-

to

Harris’ Hat Store
Exchange sts.
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

July

KssaS"'1'"as

COAL,

Wanted.
or Twenty good Sugar Box Shook
FIFTEEN
makers, to go to Saco. Enquire at 292 Com’l at,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or oi
No 1 Spring’s Island,
seplodtt
Biddetord.^

•it may contain.

PROVIDED

sentladfl
No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmoutb

Hotel.

Fnruiakrd aid Fitted Complete ia the best

REFRIGERATORS !

Printing House!

Dantoith Street.

and Third Stories oFer
JJE90ND
corner ot Middle anil

‘^'anMalm

aut

FARMER,

47

Id

(Established 1856.)

Job

J. L.

Larbe—GEORGE L. BEAL.
SAM GEL P. STRICKLAND.

Cumberland Ter-

To Let.

adores* tlic Princi-

Norridfjewock,

Goads

cellars and

combed
the inside.

ey

soned in that case.”
He believes the safest pipe into which lead
enters at all is simple lead, coated inside with
sulphuret of lead by pouring into the pipe a
solution of sulphuret of potasiura or sodium.
This is liable to crack when the
pipe Is bent,
or when tbe water in the
pipe is frozen juiit
an the tin
lininy in; but where the coating is
ol sulphuret, tliera is no
galvanic action to

For Elector*
At

Cumberland sts,

cemented

°"11p«ar|8C, and

augCdtf

• *>»»-

Ban’tbrth street, atte’r'septemlmr 2nd.f

to

lilted with all modern
conveniences, ubundot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready
1 for oc.
eupauey. Apply to

Family & Bay School.

-AND-

I.

Upright and Chest

'.sine in each

,,

Scho01

and

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

wholesale Shoe,
other light
busi.
*

Apothecary,Drv

conveniences.

race.

SCHUYLER

a

auce

KATOJX

WORKMEN, at
II. BLAKE’S,

O.

card,

Millinery business, with

VICE-PRESIDENT,

OP

LET.

on corner ot Pearl
>n guo'l style lor

water

SYMONDS, Principals.

dtf

tbe best material and by EXPERIENCED

Wanted.

PATTEN’S

The best and

Congress Street*,

Middle St.

cod2ra

STORES
■Si}?.**UP

JOHNSON,
Proprietor.
B- JOHNSON.
Principal,

,bis

1808.

TO
or

£aslpeM»V.f

book,

Match.

septl2dlw

ond reliable Agents wanted to

EqaifabK'

ly

Glove Trade.

Wanted!'

Agents

PLASTERERS,

Improved

Made from

1*0 If i: 1C

on

W. F. PII ILL! PS St CO.

August 8,

Boy»,

SEND EOR CIRCULAR.

!.'5™

seen a

ILLINOIS.

OF

FOR

large entrance

It is the best place in the
city for
Hat or Fancy Goods Store, or
any
ness, and will be let very low.

MAINE.

«.o!,rJ>:l<r.*iTtUla,?n?I."1 Catalogue

IN

Wanted I

Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
mayl (}ti
warranted._

•STUCCO & MASTIC

Water and G. Pipe

American

WITH
private family,
Address. J.
P. 0.

91 Union Dlreel, Portland.

8HERIDAN &

Iron Workers, at Factory, foot

Board Wanted,
furnished rooms by a married lady,

Sept lDdlw*

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Steam

NTEAM

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

|*ia

ESTABLISHED 1857.

S-ince writing tbe above article we have
communication to the Chemical Journal from a gentleman of the highest scientific
attainments and the first authority upon
points involved iu the question at issue in
which he says: “Some years
ago, I had a
specimen sent me of tin-lined pipe quite hon-

PRBSIDENT,

ULYSSES S. OR ANT,

teet, anil liaviug in it

An Elevator in the Rear and
Hoisting Apparatus at Front Door.

GOOD

topshaw,

Law,

12

Apply

A

Misses

Phillips’ Drug Store,

over

with if very

Portland Daily Press
Young Ladies’ Seminary!

!

Nolicifor of Patents,
Has Removed to

W. &

JAMES FINLEY, Foreman.

16-dtf

PAfJYTER.

Csagmi s*l, Portland, flic,
One door abo\*e Brown.

and

at

Ooraor of Brown and

WANTED!
OK
Sep

,1. SCHUMACHER,

bcck &

No.

A

Co.

r>Qee at the Drug Store of Messrs. A, G. Bchlotter-

Q-as

SITUATION 1 y a young American man a3 porter in a store or private family, or in any business whero he can make himself
generally useful.
Good reference given. Address, Russell, this office.
Sept 17-dlw*

O

Jan. 28 dtf

FRESCO

tr

Story

tor the manufacture of service

pipes.

TWENTY LARGE WINDOWS

September 7, 1868. <14w

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

est methods

being 100 by

H. B. GREEN. Principal.

EnqUre ot

WA NTED.

Attorney

n.

A

W. RICH & CO., 173 Fore st.

Middle 8t.,
occupied by them previous to tbe

Counsellor and

w.

V

O

Steady

A FIRST CLASS Earthen Ware Turner, can find
a sleady situation at good prices at the manufactory of LAWRENCE and BODGE, near tne
Depot in Beverly, Mass.
sepllidlw

rn on

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

•103

or

Immediately

On tbe Old Site
gnat tire.
Portland, March 16.

STREET,

equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Laee
Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9ulf

2MT

Bnilcy.

17-dtf

O. Box 933.

Home School for

Montreal from Boston, on
of money.
As it was all
a poor cripple, the finder will conpossessions
fer a great favor by leaving it with the captain of the
Montreal, or returning it to me at No. 62 Fore Street.
August 26, 1666. dtf

!

sep!2dlw

*juCTm-

board the

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may befcund a
full assortment ol Leather Belting, as
cheap, and

2(1

A.’n. Principal,

euUtl__P.

a sum

W-

I,.

Store to Let!

,lle "bovc is

™*r"ne-

I AKH
A,;,it:.

Congress
be

on

Steamer
ONMonday night,
the
of

For

Wanted

58 and 60

Val2dtt

beautiful,

spacious stor.

ew

a

Wanted.

GOOD

WOOLENS,
and

this day removed to tl‘

C.

more
seam than ours.

o’clock,

Dow and Park Streets,

somewhere

Lost!

Has removed to

Wanted.

GOODS,
erected Ibi

3

stronger,

dress SECOMB & CO., PITTSBURG, PA., or BOSTON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
sepl8w3m

AND

Have

manner.

more elastic
It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
be cut, and stdl the cloth cannot be pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month ami expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made. Ad-

DEER1NG, MILLIKEN & CO.,

DRY

superior

warranted

can

W. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

JOBBKBS

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,

R-

«.

deposited
by water

quite pure, nearly as pure as ice water which
in purity is next to distilled water used lor
chemical purposes. As water from this pure
and inexhaustible fountain is soon to be introduced into our city, it is time to discuss
the questiou and ascertain the best and saf-

Exchange St.,

Occupied by

Curers)

W. H. Aliuy, Norwich, Conn.
IS^’Orders solicit© 1 and promptly attended to.
S. Stanton.
£
J Cooper,
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtf

Sampson,

Nelson Tenney.
iy Repairing neatly done.

(Successor to J. Suiitk & Go.)

®a MIDDLE

79

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN
Aug

Collegia’e Institute for
Young Ladies:
WORCESTER, MASS.
|7>AL,L Terra begins September 10, 1888. Send for

BLACK GRAPE VEIL. The tinder will
suitably rewarded if he will leave It at this office.
September 14. dtf

COAL !

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks. State Farm “School Mansion."
J. C. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper Co., Holyoke.
I. F.

Street

Show Cases and O/JIce Furniture,
Of Ever, Description,

have Plumbed buildings tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Trask, Springfield, Mass.
M. & E. S. Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Mundav and
Denurston, (Water
Northampton, Mass.

DETAIL.

Street, Portland,

Plum,

4ug

15
IS

Oread

ONbetween

WEB,

Street,

U Mark well tbo number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
W estern Massachusetts during the
past twenty years,
we are prepared to to
Plumbing work in all its
branches.
Buildings fitted up for hot or cold water in the city
or country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Pumps, Matble Wash Stand
Tops, and
all plumbing materials
constantly on hand.
We refer to a few of the manv persons whom we

Conductors made ta Order.
Horatio P.

Federal

BBE

","1'

at

the thin film of
off upon the interior

soon

worn

contact, galvanic action promotes corrosive
action and the water
becomes poisonous.

LET!

Store No 57

branches

further particulars address

toi

MR.

Lost!
Sunday evening about

lu

CO.,

PORTLAND. ME.

01 every Description

WHOLESALE

R. M

V A

O

hl aM

nowhownTo th^now'1 0°,!"e<,ted

taS

ST.,

LOST AMD POUND.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

COOPER &

lOO

Founders

VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS

Notice.

COOPER and S. STANTON have this day
• formed a
copartnership tor the purpose of caron
the PlumbiDg business under the firm name
rying

Co.’s

IRON VAULTS,

EXCHANGE

PORTLAND,

M

Au«!

agents tor the sale ot'

and
Machinists,
Manufacturers of
Bank Haase aud Fire Proof Safes,

E

MO.

ion.

firm of TI...Orion A Afflcrk. BARKUS,
at No 8 Anderson street, is this day dissolved
by
mutual consent, and the business will he continued
at the old stand by JOHN B. MASTERTON
All persons owing the late firm will make
payment
to Mr. Ma-terton, who assumes all debts of the firm.
Thank till for past patronage. Mr. Mastcrton
begs
a continuance ot ihe same.
JOHN B. MASTERTON,
JAMES S. AFFLECK.
Sept 5, 1868.
sei7dd3w*

Hoops, Bands and Scroll!, TernePhte! <or Hoofing,
Pl!le, Angle and T Iron, Eng. -<nd AuierkanSbeet
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron.
Iron,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ru-sia and HG Sheet lion
Ship and Railroad Spikes, Imitation and FreucbPol-

Iren

it t

B

TO
Now

Apply

Very

silver is

NoininutloiiN.

sepfrtew*

FOR

REMOVALS.

the

on

4

OFFER FOR RALR

Naylor

the purpose ot carrying

!

jsssKasssS

Temskro1011
*iv?n
ieims ¥1.00
per week.

lurniture if wanted

CAN
_Commercial
at._

adrmZ

If pure water acts more
energetically upon
lead and other metals than the
ordinary kinds
—and we believe it does-our citizens cannot
be too cautious in the selection ol their
pipes
to convey the water of Sebago to their houses
and about them. This water is found to be

-■

30

10-eod3m

Office.

this

at

very liberal patronage
solicit a continuance of

for the. r
respectfully

the past year, would
their favors.

July

Paid

the Public

copart-

a

busimss, at Sl.ie «... ITT Commercial St.,
near Ihe loot ot Cross, where
they will be pleased to
wait uix)ii their old fiiends and former
custom* rs,
and all who may lavor them with a call.
G. W. GREEN
J. L. FOGG,
H. C. FREEMAN.
^
a
Portland, August 17, 1868. septll<i2w

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
llO North St., itoston,

Also

Thanking

and Losses

OFFICE

Corn, Flour and Feed

LAW,

IMPORTERS OP

Tin

Issued

Surplus $820,000.

GREEN, FOGG & CO.,

FULLER, DANA &F1TZ

Iron,

Notice.

undersigned have this dav tormed
nership under the firm name of

**••■11 W, Old Slate House,
gcpfl*68dlyr
BOSTON, MASS.

Beat Refined Bar

s»ptlGd2\v

Copartnership

8 (Mil'll,

AT

WieitAMS.

R. \e.

Portland, Sept. 1,1868.

tor

II TO*:

Policies

and

ent.

Repultliciin

Office Room to Let.
furnish

30 middle
Street,
of this Institution will
commence
contin>“ 12 weeks, only a hinted

’I
oTw.darJ-

1868.

Presidential Election. Tuesday, Nov. 2d.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Dealers in Real Estate

Piano to Let!

KEEPING,

Academy

Monday Morning, September 21,

A SEVEN Octave Piano to let. App'y to
-rV
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO,
sepl4dlw
No 1 Morton Block.
Argus copy

fu"
A,RS’
s works on PEN-

*

Paris Street.

1

sepl6-dlw

NAVIGATION.
A-c sent hvm»i or
m‘v be had free at tiie
College,
Street, cornet „l West Street,
Boston
atig26eod2pi
-----

iWli

PORIXAN JD.

week.—

To Let.
Cottage, containing e'ght rooms, with
ANEW
Stable attached, for $200. Apply to

L
Comer

Portland

Sutplus, $230,950.77.

and

Capital

James.

GOODS
Bepl8d3m

•IOS. A. LOCKE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lOO Exchange street.
sepl7-d2w*

COUNSELLOR

'mb?" Qusiness!

PERLEY’S WHARF.
E. B.

torimuionfwitinbt
n?
AIANSH1P

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Comp’y, Baltimore.

*** Commercial, foot of Park Street,

146 Middle Street, Portland,
Invite the special attention of the Trade qf Maine

Y.,

Surplus, $555,025.00.

and

Capital

-AT

JOBBERS OF

N*

Comp’y

Congress

<M

aforesaid by a physician. The lining was
perforated and lead-poisoning of a marked character tesulted. He says precisely the same
evil is met with in the use of the metalic
double-lined ice water pitchers. The lining
of these vessels is often made of dissimilar
metals, and the parts joined together with
solder into which lead enters as a constitu-

[ DAILY PRESS.

CUSHMAN.

S.

septl7dlt

him'for mUpr,lne

Monumental Fire Insurance Co. Baltimore,

of

WILLIAMS,

1T

Al,,,,yJ,

vcry geuerotu reliance reposed in
sCTfoerhoMs
f qU’r'er of a imtury, tie ste! lncre*.sc''. "Iterlence and nntlrrn. efforts
n
"I"11""*8, to merit
aim
and icuivo
twe vo H ,„ r.!n,ere
atonttnuanoe i<i‘
of c iitidence.
QtOBGE N. COMER, A M Pres’t.

K

transaction oi the

for the

Ins*

Exchange

Capital

Notice.

copartnership under the

a

name

3 tore to Let.

AGENCY! Comor’s Commercial
College,

Insurace at Fair Rates.

Kinds of Fire

Corn

d2w

JAMES d'

BUSINESS CARDS,

large stock ot
FALL AND WINTER
Now Opening.

All

LET.

(D TORK "°w occupied by s. T, Cob'', 345
kU Street. Possession given in about xme

^AV AND EVENING
SESSIONS.

BOSTON.

1808.

Copartnership

or the State)
a id 50 cents

Dry

INSURANCE

S

Aw t».oo

_TO

Practical Business Preparation.

Shoe

quent insertion.

Fancy

FIRE

The undersigned have this day termed a
copartnership tor the purpose ofcurrvirig on the B .ot and
business at No 318 Congress Btreet. opposite
Mechanics’ Hall.
W. I). TRUE,
OEO. D. CLARK.

$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents i»cr
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuum every other day atier first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three inscnioiis or less, 75 cents: oue
week, $1.00; 50 cents j»er week after.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 |>er square
per week; three insert i ns or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.‘.'5 per equate tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subse-

CtWOMBLY

L.

Copartnership.

in

SCHOOLS.

__

rilHE firm of W. D.TUtTE & CO., is this (toy dis1 solved by Mutual convent. The affairs of the
late firm will be settled by
TRUE & CLARK.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
tame place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a vear:
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.
of

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dissolution of Copartnership

Dollars a year in advance.

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 21, 1868

MONDAY

PORTLAND,

r.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

KY" Single copies 4 cents.

'Rates

vot.

PRESS.

tin,

readily

under the

acted upon in his opinordinary conditions ot

exposure to which service-pipes are subjected. The salety in the use of tin pipes does
not, then consist in any peculiar exemption
from corrosive action, but in the harmlessness ot the resultant
oxides, or carbonates.
If tin were indettruclible in contact with

moving water, and coating placed upon the
interior of lead pipes absolutely perfect at
all points, it would certainly be a most desirable invention. A family using water flowing through a tin-lined lead pipe from a well
or from the main of a city aqueduct would
be exempt from danger so long as the lining
remains perfect. But here is the trouble.—
The lining may not be soldered perfectly, or
there may be breaks or cracks in it which will
let the water pass, and hence arises the dan-

ger. When the tin lining is thus defective
electrical currents will begin to pass between
the metals; disintegration goes on rapidly
and lead poisoning is almost certain to result.
Under such circumstances even a lead pipe
would be much safer.
In lining a lead pipe with tin much depends on the fidelity with which the plumber
does his work. If any portion ot the solder
drops through the pipe, lodging dicectly at
the angle or bend, speedy corrosion will take
place at that point, promoted by galvanic action. Such a pipe was shown to the editor

procession of six regiments of Orant Guards,
numbering five thousand, with torches, a mass
meeting with numerous speeches, an extensive
display ot fireworks, and a general illumina-

a

—The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The AmeriDemocrats will be further strengthened by
their success in Idaho,” but does not think the
result in Vermont of any significance. It alcan

that Mr. Pendleton has been enreceived in Maine.
—As a capper to the stories of live toads and
oysters found in solid rock, now going the
rounds of the English press, a London editor

so

announces

thusiastically

■ays he was cutting a piece of bread at dinner
lately, when he bisected a cockroach. This
too was alive, and the fore part of its body
walked about in spite of its severance from
the hinder quarters. The kneading and baking had turned the insect green.
—A woman in a shroud, with her throat cut,
haunts a “mansion” in a fashionable quarter of
New York. Cheerful inmate!
—The Boston Post has this cruel notice to a

correspondent:—“Observer” made a poor investment in buying a two-cent stamp (hr his
letter; the epistle wasn’t worth the money.
—Detroit has produced a fellow mean
enough to steal a blind man’s money under
pretence of helping him tie up his pocketbook. It is pleasant to know that the thief
made himself

uncomfortably

drunk

on

the

money.
—From all the recent gossip it seems probable that in marrying a title Patti has got tor a
husband

a man hopelessly bankrupt iu more
respects than one; but then the gossipers of
the press are even more uutrustworthy than
those of the social circle, having the induce-

ment

of pay for their lies.

—Speaking of the returned beauty and fashion, tbe New York Times says: “Such a procession of new faces and new dresses—such a
of novel styles and rainbow colorssuch touching exhibitions of the 'Grecian
Bend’and the panier—were never seen before,
and could uot be seen anywhere in the world
but on picturesque, gay, light-hearted and

variety

free Broadway.”
God Bless the Princess Too, written and
composed by W. H. Eburne, companion ballad
to ‘God Bless the Prince of Wales,' is the title of a song advertised in London. The anx—

ious inquiry arises, “Who is the Princess
Too?” No such person is known in the wide
circle of the royal family.
—An imbecile pun comes from London, to
the effect that

Lady

Dunrobin has the most
woman in the king-

finished toilette of any
dom.

—A meeting was held last week at the office
of the Revolution newspaper in New York, by
to the organisaa number o» ladies favorable
tion of an association of workingwomen, for
the purpose ot advancing the interests of women who work for a living—as the different
trade societies of men protect the welfare of
their members. The preamble to the series of
resolutions adopted provides that the association be composed of women of all trades and
professions, and have for its object the amelioration and elevation of all women who work
for a living.
The Buffalo Express, speaking of the reoeption iu that city ol the news of the Maiue election, says: ‘‘Among the Democrats the news
of the result in Portland and a Republican

gain of 300 was regarded as too bitter a pill to
be swallowed without protest, and a remark to
the effect that ‘some d—d Radical was at the
wire’ seemed to create a momentary sense of
relief which was speedily dissipated by the
successive announcements of the

Bangor, Augusta, Ac."

results in

—It has been said that men carry on a kind
of coasting trade with religion. In tbe voyage
of life, they profess to be in search of heaven,
in their apbut take care not Co venture so far
lose sight of
as to entirely
it
to
proximations
frail vessels be in
the earth; and should their
will gladly threw
danger of shipwreck, they
as other maritheir darling vices overboard,
to fish them np again
ners their treasures, only
when the storm is over.

PRESS.

THE

Monday Morning, September 21, 1868.
fgjT’First Pune to-dap:—Water Supply*
Pipes; Hebei Impudence; Varieties.
Fourth Pape:—Incidents of the Great Earthquake.
■low about

Other -Slate* <

Our interest has been so largely engaged lor
that matters iu other States ha'e not
had our attention so fully as we desired. That
is now over. The State of Maine has spoken,
spoken so emphatically that her voice has been
heard the length and breadth of the land—
heard too, with such joy and gladness as has

Maine,

saldoni been witnessed iu any election betote.
Now, how goes the battle in other States**—
I* the great party of the people doing its

duty at this crisis? Are we to tail from
supineuess, or to succeed by good, honest hard
work, in other States, as we have in Maine?—
whole

These are questions ot first importance and of
prime interest to every lover of bis count!y.
In looking over the columns of the Ntw
York Times—a cautious paper not apt to le
led away
its enthusiasm—we find our con-

by
fidence fully sustained with regard to the
great States of Ohio, Pennsylvania and Indi-

We give this morning returns from 417 cities,
towns and plantations, of the vote for Governor on the 14th instant.
These returns are
largely compiled from those made by the respective town clerks to the Secretary of State.
It will be noticed that the vote thrown is an
enormous oue—the largest by nearly seven

thousand

given in

this State. The heaviest vote ever before thrown ill this State was
that ot 1800, when it counted up to 124,000,
This year it will be near 131,000.
The aggregate vote of the 417 towns given
this morning, excluding the tow scattering
votes, is 129,830, ot which Gov. Chamberlain
ever

15
74

plantation.
Eddington.
bdinhurg.*5
Drew

50

EnOeld.

Etna.*.110
Exeter.175
Garland.1*1
Glenburn. 58
Groeubusli. 37

Hampden.302

Hermou.139
82
Holden.
Howland./. 27
34
Hudson.

independence.

Kenuuskeag. 82
Lakeville.
68
Lagrange.
Lee. 69

Levant.136
Lincoln.195
Lowell. 38

has 74,809, and Mr. Hillsbury 55,021; giving a
majority lor Gov. Chamberlain ol 19,788, which
will he increased to 20,000 by the few remain-

Maltawa keae. 6
Millard. 77

ing returns to come in. The majority for Gov.
Chambe-laiii, in our opiniou, will not vary five
hundred either way from twenty thousand.
At the election ill 1860, wheu the largest vote
was thrown that has been known in the State,
excepting that of this year, the Republican
majority was 15,925. In that year nearly every

Old town.301
191
Orono.

o^jand while the Republicans
70,030 votes, there were 54,105 thrown against

threw

voler was

them.

Compared with the vote of last year in the
•towns given, the Republican gain is 7,772. This
is glory enough for the campaign thus far, hut
do better for Grant and Colfax by
we shall

Newburg.127
Newport.193
Ornngton.145

Passadumkeig.

22

Patten.81

Plymouth.168
22
Prentiss.

Springfield.113

Stetson.100

61
\pnz\e..
Webster. 4

"6474

52
1
77
4
32
30
129
102
62
5»
199
99
50
9

89
48
24
108
73
42
55
:0
24
30
i02
18
67
37
28
"19
84
13
37
6*2
92
0
436J

PISCATAQUIS COUNT!
35
Abbot.102
58
Atkinson. 81
15
Barnard. 4
9
7
Bowerbank.

249
19
106
6
86
153
189
2:0
80
54
390
208
111
34
56
9
122
10
109
84
160
215
46
12
135
201
288
469
284
259
31
83
136
41
130
143
88
10

75
2
89
6
33
40
170
131
95
69
244
140
46
8

105
0
61
14
38
127
110
104
57
43
22
54
110
197
186
52
38
55
115
>6
61
78
98
0

1260 5531

133
116
5
10
28

50
80
29
9
15

Portland and
New

Vicinity-

Advertisements

\EW

thin Dav.

advertisement column

Society.
Exhibition Maine State
& Co.
Gloves, Ho.*e &c.—Lewis Brown
& Sou.
J'eruald
Wanted—LB.
Coat Makers
Peliti r for Extension of Street.
Co.
&
Davis
R
House tor Sale—G.
J. C. Ayer & Co.
Ha r

Agricultural

Vigor-Dr.

Singing School—Mr. Gardiner.
j> & k. k. U. Notice—G. W. Woodburv.
Administrator’s Notice-Sumner Burnham.
Furnished Rooms to Lot.
Situation Wanted.
Housekeeper Wanted—W. L. Wilson & Co.

lUauicipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Satuhday —Win. Thompson was arraigned for
as null and battery on tbe person of Margaret Stokes.
Found

guilty

and fined

$3 and cost.

Blind Tom.—A very large and fashionable
audience were in attendance at Deering Hall

Saturday evening, including many ot our
musical couuoisseurs. At a few minutes utter
eight the gentleman who has charge of Ihe
on

musical phenomenon appeared upon the stage
leading Blind Tom by the arm, and introduced him with a few .remarks, stating that lie
was
entirely without instruction and almost
an
idiot. That he was incapable of under-

--

Valuable Horses Should Be Insured in
the Atna Live StocW Insurance C
ing & Thurston
Agents,TJo. 8>xeh;in«e St.

SPECIAL

color-

Lewis, Brown & Oo.,importer* ami jobbers,
44 Summer
street, JiostoiL offer u new and attractive stock at low
prices.

See advertise-

ment.

NOTICES.

Maine Savings Bank,
I

Comer of Middle and Plum
Streets,
I \KPOSITS made in this Bank on or bciore Octo
\7 hero, will draw imcrest iroiu the first of that

month.

K'nlitirttl Nolr*.
I lie Louisville Journal
is deliciously scoruiulover the result of the M .ine election. It
appeals to Ohio, Indiana and Pennsylvania, as
they value their honor, not to be led by the
down-east State. It says:
“Those'proud com-

monwealths are not at the call or beck of
Maine.”
I he Richmond Dispatch,
having noticed the
statement tout “Hale, Clay, Dix, and other
Radicals
now
representing the country

abroad,” iavor the election of Genera. Grant,

is moved to say, in i s peculiarly kind
manner,
that no one exported men whose cuutiuuance
in office depends upon bis election to come out

against him,

and that ‘‘all such catile” will be
called home if Seymour should be chosen.
TheDemocrals of the First Arkansas District have nominated a “carpet-bagger” for
His

is G. S. Cameron,
and he is a Chicago man, who lias not even resided in Arkansas during the time required by
law.
The Mobile Nationalist says that ont of 6,000

Representative.

name

NATH’L F. DEER I NO. Treasurer.
Portland, Sept 10, 1S68.
sepl&l&wtocS

j^fFREE LUNCH served every day at 10 o’clock,
by o. D- MILLER, Boody House, cor. oi‘ Congrsa
ami Chestnut sts.
sep3dttSN
A

Card.

residing

A Clergyunn, wbi e
in South America as
a m'.s lonary, discoved a sale and simple remedy lor
the Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases ot the Urinary an t Seminal Organs, and the
whole train ot disorders brought on by baneful and
vicious habits. Great numbers h ive been cured by
this noble remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit
the afliictedand unfortunate, 1 will semi the recipe
for preparing and using this medicine in a sealed envelope, t<*any one who needs i t.free of charge.
Audi ess. JOSEPH T. IN MAN, Station D. Bible
jy22d3m »N
House, New York City.

Portiaud

Institute!

-and-

Public

Library!

'PHE-public are hereby notified
l Monday, July 1 Uh, the rooms

that on and afUr
will be closed dur-

ing the morning, and open to the public in the afternoon irom 3 to 5, and evening iroiu 7 to* 11 o’clock
every day, Sum Liya excepted.
Room in the North-West Corner ot City Building,

—

Karque 8t .Ja«o.(or PoHSnd) Loud. Ourdeiia..
Sch
11a, Gray, Georgetown. S'". lor Yarmouth.
>ch May Mumee, Munrow Georgetown, Dr.

Sch J C Koker,
Sch Willie

Creamer,

Martin, Noyes

y

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Boston.

SEVENTH

Boston.

Sch Shawmut, Rickor, Boston.
Sch Geo Kiiburn, butuiey. Boston.
Sch Zey!a, Crowell Boston.
Sch Jerusha Baker. Barbe ick, Boston.
Sch Adria, ( Br Cro-slcv, Boston.
Ar 14th—Sch H N Si|U're, Fisk, Baltimore.
CLEARED.
Steamer Carlo! ta, Colby, Halifax,NS—John Por-

teous.
St.amer

Chase, Mulligan, St John. NB —John
Partcous.
Brig Minna Traub,True. Pictou—Geo S Hunt.
Sch Plymouth, (Hr) llill. Kempt, NS.
Sch .Julia, (Bn McDougal, St George, N B.
Sou Geo Kilboru, Stanley, St Jonn, NB—I/iltlejohn JSc Chase
Mu it <luy N#»i»toiub«*r 20*
ARRIVED.
Isabel (At*» Drlnkwater, New York.
IJaroue
V rig Maiy E Pennell, Eaton, Georgetown, DC.
Sch Lydia, (Br)-. Plctou.
Sch Gen Richer, Turner. Newburyport.
A fleet ol over live hundred sail of fisherman is at
anchor iu tlie harbor and around the islands, having
put iu on account ol the heavy easterly storm. '\ hev
all report light catches, and but lew will pay their
expenses this season.

Launched—At Jonesboro 3d insfc, a scbr ot about
100 tons,
amed Lizzie Brewster, owned by a company ot mechanics at Jonesboro and to te commanded 1». Capt Luring Smith.
At Deer Isle 3d Inst irom the yard ol S G Haskell,
a bug of 450 tons, named Julia E Haskell, built under American Lloyds inspection and iato<l A! for
seven years.
Site is owned by the builder and others
and is to be commanded by Capt Geo C llaskell.

Annual Exhibition
OP

TfTE

Maine Slate Agricultural
AT

Tuesday,

Society.

FUUTLANO,

Thursday

Wednesday,
and

Friday,

Mepl. '19ll» and .iOth, Oct. 1st and UJ» IS«k
Tbe Bools cf the Secretary
l uiitd

MiaicN

open at tt#

are now

Hotel, Portland,

lor the

reception ol entries:
All animals or articles entered lor premiums, in
either department ol the exhibition. will be entered
free of charge, with the follow ng exception:
Competitors tor prem unis on trotting horses, in all
mil side or iiitlepeud.mt trots, will pay lo
per cent,
on first premiums ottered, in the cla** In which the
horses

are

entered.

Prices of

Adniisaiea.

Tbe charge for admission to the grounds will be
follows:
For single admission each day, 50 cents.
For Bingte horse and c uriage, 50 ceuts; each person in ornuge to pay ti>o regular admission tee.
For a two horse vehicle and driver, $1; each person beside the driver to pay regular adiuisal n tee.
For horse and rider, $ I.
Admission to «peetau>r*» seats, &n extra charge ol
15 cents
Five tickets, giving admis-i. u to the grounds, will
be sold ior $2 uo; au-i live i.ckets, giving admission
to the hall, wi'l be sold lor $1 uO.
Season Tickets—g>j during the Fair—admitting
n carriage, gentleman and wite, and two minor children, to hold ground and hall. $5 00.
single a Imissiou to the hail, 25 cents.
*iece>sary attendants ior «tH.k and articles will
be admit'eu fice.
In addition to the regular premiums ol the Society,
oue thou and dollars are ottered in purses for independent trfa's of .-peed ol horses.
Houses contesting tor any premium at this Fair,
must have been owned in this Stale six mouths previous ro tbe time ol hold up the Exhibition.
Entries lor indepeudtnt trots to be ina e on or before Mondav, Sept. 28. at 10 o*ch ck P. M., with tbe
Secretary of the Society, at the United states Hotel,
Portland.
Horses will be cade I 20 minutes before tbe time
advertised, and must bf. ready. Horses will be
Parted at lime. Any one not being ready will be
rilled our. Three to enter, two to start; iu all independent or outside purges.

as

standing the simplest conversation, but that
A correspondent of that paper, a close
11
his memory was so accurate that he could not
MEMORANDA.
Blanchard. 24
Under the New City Hal).
Brnwnville.
and careful observer, has beeu all through
Sch Mansfield, which got ashore on Ho.f’8 Back,
thousands.
only remember auy music that he had once colored registered voters in that city, the Demwith privilege taking out two books
Subscriptions,
came
off same ni Jit, but went on to
Hell Gate,
those States and his report of their political
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
52
206
47
FoxcroR. 176
heard, but could repeat a long discourse of ocrats have been able to induce only ono hun- at a time, two dollars per year.
jyllsNdtf
Holmes' Rock, where she rciua ns. She lies easy amt
1"1
135
HO
86
He says:
1808.
status is extremely gratifying.
1Sft7.
Guilford
off
alter
come
will
which he did not understand a syllable.
discharging.
dred and ten to debase themselves by so much
43
33
29
Greenville. 22
Sch Ann Lcland, ol Bangor, which was ashore at
If any one entertains any doubt as to bow
Westbrook 1808 Taxes.
Blind Tom is about eighteen years of age, as becoming a member of their Club.
a
^
o
Nashwena. has beeu discharged and taken on the
e*
=
e;
Ohio will vote, I will promise them that a few
pi
The Treasuier of the Town ot Westbrook hereby
at New Bedlord. Only her keel is toun J to
*
stout and broad shouldered, neatly dressed in
2
a*
e
19
12
145
Republican papers in Delaware claim tbat gives notice that the Taxes tor 1868 were committed railway
days’ travel within its boundaries will soon
Mouson.1' 6
3
c*
5
be injured.
to the Collectors for collection on the 1st day of July
60
38
142
black jacket and trowsers. His head has the
Milo. 74
the Republicans are daily receiving large acsatisfy them that it is cerlaiu for Grant aud
(ot Yarmouth) Capt Kelley, which
Sch
Rescue,
and t*at by a vote ot said Town an abatement of live
62
48
37
Omevi ie. 41
Colfax by a large majority iu November, anti
Bristol 17th. for Philadelphia, has been
abrupt slope from the foiehead to the back of cessions from tbs disgusted Democracy, and per cent will be made to those who voluntarily pay sai'ed trom and
110
164
151
Packman. 98
E
£
certain in the October election by at least 15,repaired at an expense ot $^000
overhauled
144
135
139
the head, common to idiots, but in many inP
that Wilmington will give 600 majority for their Taxes to the Collectors within three months
Sangervilie. 90
The Democratic Legislature
?
Sch Amy Knight, Capt Eldridge, at Marblehead
000 majority.
from their commitment, and that interest will be
85
153
40
Sebec.100
a
908
521
386
Grand
irom
Bank,
reports. 6th fust,
Auburn.711
stances
the
last winter, was impolitic enough to disfrannot
Grant in November.
during
performance he does
14
30
18
charged ou all taxes collected alter January 1st.1869. severe gale during which shipped a sea experienced
174
ami 1* st over
-vhirley. 13
195
157
Durham.167
chise the students at College, even though cit45
106
GEO. C. CODMAN, Treasurer.
76
show himseli quite as much of a fool as lto
32
The New York World, which lias been laWellington.
79
Geo H Perkins, ol Bucksport.
168
35
East
the
board
mate,
Livermore.113
Lewis L. Record. Collector of Westbrook.
£eus of the State, and to revive the questions
10
21
Office
X
123
Williamsburg. 13
1 54
82
Greene...127
looks. He does not appear blind, and many of boring for months to show tbat reconstruction
Brig H G Rich, trom Providence Tor Jacksonville,
Stevens Plains.
submitted in the Constitutional amendment,
1356
621
304
remained ashore North ol Oregon Inlet 10th mst.
Lewiston.791
Stephen Felton, Collector School District No 3.
19a6
1263
his
1004
achieved
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fight with tub Indians.
Fort Wallace, Sept. 19.—Capt. Graham
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
ami filty men of the Hull colored cavalry, who
for the past teu days have been scouting the
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
country between the North Fork of the Smoky
Hill and Cheyenne Wells, came iu this morn—■—--..
ing. Capt. Graham reports that on the evening of the loth iust., while going into camp
September 21, 1868.
on the Big
Sandy, twenty-five miles west of
Chivington’s old battle-field, they were attacked by a hand of 190 Indians, 'ibe fight was
kept up until dark, at which time the Indians
were driven twelve miles, losing eleven killed
and a number of ponies, which were captured.
THE SURRATT BUSINESS.
Capt. Graham lost nine horses, but there were
his men. He waited all
New York, Sept. 18.—The Herald’s Wash- no casualties among another
the next day expecting
attack, hut aling toil dispatch says Government seems to
and the ranch meu were
his
have a great deal of trouble to get rid of that though withinscouts
two miles of tile camp by a band
driven
notorious prisoner, Johu H. Surratt. It is now
of from 50 to 75 Indians, they did not seem instated that in a day or two Surratt will be dis- I
clined to risk another battle. Cant. Carpenter
charged altogether, though it may turn out that and his company will take
Capt. Graham’s
the distinguished gentleman will not suffer
place iu the field to-morrow.
himself to be discharged without the luxury ot
another trial, and Government may \et have
to pay him a good round sum to go. The diffiCA IjIFiIHWA,
culty is, the District Attorney wishes lo abanSAILING OF STEAMERS.
don the first indictment, charging murder, and
San Francisco, Sept. 18.—The steamship
to try Surratt on the second indictment, chargIdaho sailed to-day for Honolulu with a cargo
ing conspiracy. The counsel lor Surratt in
valued at $75,000. Hereafter a Sandwich Islsists ou the murder charge being tried, and
ands steamer will he dispatched every twentythey ridicule the idea of trying hint ou the
instead of once a month.
days,
charge of conspiracy.
A shock of earthquake was experiencek
yesTHE APPLICATION FOR TROOPS IN FLORIDA.
terday at Silver Mountain and Sonora, in this
In the case of the application ol the GovernState.
or of Florida lor United States
The oppo'ition steamer Nevada, for Panama,
troops to aid
civil officers in enforcing the laws, itris undersailed to-day.
stood that the President has disposed of it by
ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT REPUBLIC.
simply referring it to Mqj. Gen. Meade, comSan Francisco, Sept. 19.—Steamship Great
manding the military department of the South,
Republic has arrived, bringing Hong Kong adas a matter coming
entirely within the recent vices
to the 15th, and Yokohama to the 99th
instructions to Gen. Hucliauan and Gen. Meade
ult. She brought 915 passengers, 875 ot which
in relation to the employment of government
arc Chinese, and 1200 tons of merchandise.—
troops to assist the civil authorities. Accord- She had fine
weather during most of the pasing to these instructions Gen. Meade is requirsage, and the general health of the passengers
ed to use his own discretion in regard to the
and crew was excellent.
of the call.

public brings

Fall

|

OF JEFF. DAVIS.

MH. STEPHENS

AT

COLLISION

into this port to-day iu distress, having been
uu into about 1 o’clock this morning off Horton’s Point by an unknown steamer, bound
West. Sbe narrowly escaped sinking. It is
not known what damage
tbs steamer sustained as she proceeded without communicatwith
tho
ing
barque, but it is supposed to ba
considerable, as large pieces of lier joiner work
lodged on the deck of the barque. The Thos.
Whitney will remain here for repairs.

WASHINGTON.

bellion.

SOLDIERS’ CONVENTION.

Washington, Sept. 19.—Arrangements have
been made with the several railroads for the
passage of soldiers and sailors anil their wives
aod families to the National Convention in
Ehilad ilphia, on the 1st and 2d of October, at
greatly reduced rates, and iu some cases free of

Joseph W. Holden, soil of Governor Holden,
telegraphs from Kaleigh, N. C., that the de-

spatch relative to his speec h at a mass meeting
there is false, that he gave noue of the incenadvice

else.

attributed,to him,nor

did aLy

NEVADA.
CONVENTION.
San Francisco, Sept. 19.—Tho Union Stale
Convention met at Carson City Sept. Kith.
Thomas Fitch was unanimously nominated lor
Congress, and LS. C. Whitman for Judge of the
Supremo Court.

ARRIVAL OF MEMBERS OF CONGRESS.

AI.ABA.1U.
LEGISLATIVE PROCEEDINGS.

Montgomery, Sept. 19.—Tho Legislature did
nothing of importance to-day. The time of
the Senate was cousumed in makiug political
speeches.

HONORS

TO

FRANCE.

Metz, Sept. 18—Evening.—A closer examination of the ruins of the cartridge factory in
the official investigation as to the number of
persons employed in the works, leads lo tlio
s'iil more sorrowful conclusion that iortv-six
persons were killed, and one hundred and ten
very badly wounded by the explosion which
occurred this morning.
Paris, Sept. 20.—Queen Isabella, of Spain,
made a visit to the Emperor and Empress at
Birratz soon after the return of tho latter Irom
St. Sebastian.
Paris, Sept. 20.—The journals here have reports that a general movement against the
Queen has commenced in Spain, and that it is
headed by Gen. Prim and the Generals who
were recently exiled.
Some accounts say that
the rebels are moving upon Madrid in force.

SUIT FOR IMPRISONMENT.

THE TRIAL OF SURRATT.

It is said about the Court House to day that
no attempt will be made to try Surratt on the
■first murder indictment, ami that the trial on
the rebellion indictment will oertainly commence on Monday morning.
As yet none of
the foreign witnesses have arrived, but witnesses residing in this city and vicinity have
all been summoned. Some seem to think it
that the trial will he a very short one.
*-*-_

'*vc"|rrnrc
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HEAVY DEFALCATION.
Information whieli lias come to the knowledge of the Post Office Department since yesterday noon leads to the suspicion thata heavy
defalcation has been committed by Col. C. if.
Olmstesd, disbursing clerk and Superintendent
•of the building. Olmstead left the city yesterday, and the manner of his departure and
before leaving, caused suspicion,
hisactionsjnst
His financial affaiiswillbe examined into tomorrow.
Efforts 'have been made to arrest
him, bnt thus far without success. It is understood he has been speculating heavily.
I»K»V

YORK.

DISCOVERIES—SIR JOHN
PARTY HEARD FROM.

20.—An insurrection is reported to have broken out iu Andaluvia, Spain.
BOKHARA.

London, Sept. 20.—According

FRANKLIN’S

J*kw York, Sept. 19.—Dr. Gold, of Dublin
arrived in this city on Thursday last (rout me
Arctic regions, and gives some interesting particulars of Hall’s Arctic researches. Captain
Hall ascertained definitely the circumstances
of the dealt) of the last two survivors of Sir
John Franklin’s party. Cap Ain Crozierand
the steward of one of the vessels died in 1864,
near
Southampton Island. Capt. Crozier’s
watch and other relics are in Mr. Hall’s possession, and he was to start in February or
aierok last with an armed party of natives and
Europeans to secure some records leit by
Franklin's men in King William’s Land.

sians in Bokhara is

expected

in October next.

Munich Sept, 19.—Mr. Bancroft, tho American Minister, and Prince Hohlenbe, the Minister of Foreign Affairs lor Bavaria, to
day
formally exchanged the ratification of the
treaty relative to citizenship.
GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Sept, 19.—It is reported that George
Peabody will soon purchase a large estate iu
Hungary.
John Wilson Patton, member of Parliament

for North Lancashire, has been
appointed
Secretary of State for Ireland, vice Earl Mayo,
appointed Governor-General of India.
The apprehensions of war have partially
subsided during the past week, and the efforts
of the Parisian Press to extract a warlike significance from the speech of the King of Prussia at Laiel have proved a failure. It is evident that peace is sincerely desired by the
Governments and peoplo of Europe, with the
sole exception of the Emperor of the French,
whose purpose is unknown, and perhaps undetermined. A growing indignation is manifesting itself in its ambiguity or indecisiou.
Dublin, Sept. 20.—At a meeting of the Roman Catholic clergymen of Galway a resolution
was
adopted pledging those present to oppose
all candidates for Parliament who do not support Mr. Gladstone’s resolutions for the re-establish ment of the Irish Church.

Southampton, Sept. 20.—The steamer Gremania, from New York 8th inst., arrived at 3.30
this morning for Hamburg.

London, Sept. 20—Midnight.—The following
important news has been received from Madrid:—“The Prime Minister, Gonzales, Brazo,

May aide and Be Ido, members of the Spanish
Cabinet have resigued. The Marquis of Havana has been requested to fill their
places ad
interim. The Queen is returning to Madrid.
Martial law has been proclaimed in the Capinux«ARY.

Pestii, Sept.

20.—The Hungarian Diet proposes to establish universal religion# toleration
throughout the Kingdom.

The Commercial has news that a cable telereceived from Cowes announces the arrival there of steamer Northern Light heretofore supposed lost.

■gtwm

AUSTRIA.

Trieste, Sept. 20.—Shortly after

his arrival
this port Admiral Fafagut received aqd
ontertaiued a party of Austrian navy and
military officers on board bis flagship, the
Franklin. The Admiral subsequently made a
visit to Miramar, the residence of the late
Archduke Maximilian.

DESTRUCTIVE FIBH.

at

At half past three o’clock this morning fire
announced in tho basement of a spinning
of the carpet factory of E. S. Higgins &
Co., situated at tho foot of West Forty-Third
street.
Before the fire could be fubdued one
wing was completely destroyed, and damaging
the whole building and machinery.
Total
amount of loss $260,000.
Loss fully covered
insurance.
by
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
An apparatus used to hoist bricks and n ortar on the building on the corner of Canal
street and Broadway, fell this evening in consequence of a tackle block becoming unhooked
and killed James Tobin and another man
named Oehea, both laborers. A boy standing
on the walk was also struck by a fairing brick
and badly injured.
was

room

CANADA.
MILITARY CAMP TO

EE

FORMED.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—‘The official Gazette of
says a military camp of exercise is to be
formed at Toronto on the 1st of October, composed of field batteries, troops of cavalry and
volunteer militia.

to-day

PROROGATION OF PARLAIMENT.

The Dominion Parliament has been further
prorogued until the 29th of October.

OPERATIONS OF BURGLARS.

THE CONSPIRACY CASE.

Syracuse, Sept. 19.—Burglais continued
tibeh operations litre last night. Two dwellings were entered and attempts made on several others. Citizens are arousing themselves
Dwellto exertions to stop these burglaries.

Applications for the discharge of Ewriglit,
Duggan and Eggleston have been sent to the
Governor General, at the iustance of Me.

ing houses have
night this week.

OTticlly. A detective is here who recognizes
Slattery as a member of the New York Fenian
Circle, It is expected that further facts will
be developed concerning tbe conspiracy.

been entered ami robbed every

DEATH OF

A

THE RECIPROCITY TREATY.

COMEDIAN.

New York, Sept. 20.—John Lefton,a well
known comedian,
suddenly yesterday at
Jii« residence in this city.

It is thought that the prospects for a now
reciprocity treaty are very slight. It is considered that it will very much depend on Mr.
Seward.

MARINE DISASTER.

Bark Cfcc*tifleer, from Marseilles July 6th,
airived to-day,
.Reports, spoken bark Rio
Sylora, from Wilmington for London, on the
10th inst„ in lat, 42 33, ion, 53 24, and took off
the mate and seveu men belonging to British
short of
ship Greenock, as the bark v/aa for
them.
water and bad no accommodations
The mate of the Greenock reports that on the
6th inst., in lat. 40, Ion. 30. they encountered a
terrific hurricane which lasted twelve hours,
and during which Capt. W. M. Johnson and
George Bariell, seaman, were washed overboard and drowned. As the ship was in
sinking condition they abandoned her, and she
toundured before she had got more than five
boat lengths from her.
Three day's afterward
they were picked up by tlie Rio Sylora. The
rest of the crew remai lied on board the latter
vessel. The Greenock was owned in Glasgow,
and bound from Havana to Queenstown.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.

Schenectady, Sept. 19.—At the Democratic
•Convention for the 18ili district John H.
White received the nomination for Congress.
jhassaubusettm.
flag raising.
de mocratic

19.-The Democrats of
Worcester, £«pt.
this city raised a ]ia,.dsume campaign flag ...
til 13 e>onii>k. the
front of their headquartbrs
several thousand
street was illuminated, anu
s Baud
people listened to music by Biobardson
and' speeches by Hon. W. A. Williams ol this
city, and P. A. Collins of Boston.

“guards”

ANNIVERSARY.
The Guards held their 28th annual target
shooting this afternoon, and afterwards had a
supper at the Exchange Hotel. The best shot
and who won a gold medal was Frank Hall.
THE

•BURGLARS ARRESTED.
Three young men, named Jas. Wilson, James
Branagan and John Kelley, were arrested last
night soon after breaking into Blanchard’s market and a millinery store in Newton Corner.
A fourth escaped. They were committed to
{ail this afternoon.

WISCONSIN.
CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATION.
Watertown, Sept. 19,—The third district
Democratic Convention convened here yesterday, and nominated John Wiuans, of Jonesville, for Congress.

SILVER WANTED.

Monreal, Sept. 19.—Mr. Weir, broker, adverises for $2,000,000 in silver at 2 1-2 per cent,
discount lor exportation.

PETITION FOR AN INEBRIATE ASYLUM.

The Provincial Synod is to petition the govfor the establishment of an inebriate

ernment

asylum.
NOVA SCOTIA LEGISLATURE.

|

For the

Islands.

Sept. 19—Steamship
PANAMA.

VESSEL STRUCK

Halifax, Sept. 19.—Both Houses have passed a bill providing that the militia shall not he
compelled to servo outside the Province without tbe consent of tlie local government.
In the Assembly last night the Provincial
Secretary moved an address to the Governor,
praying him to transmit the minutes of the

Council and repeal the resolutions to tlie British government, and also to use his personal
influence towards obtaining the passage of the
repeal resolutions, which was passed.
A resolution was also passed authorizing the
government to borrow $500,000 for unforseen
purposes.
The Legislature will be prorogued on Monday afternoon.
THE EXPRESS ROBBERY EXTRADITION CASE.

Toronto, Sept. 19.—The express robbery extradition case was again before the police magistrate to-d.iy. Dan Thompson, one of the
pri-oners, made a full confession. His evidence
which was given with an object of proving tbe
one of embezzlement, has created a sensation.
The ease has been adjourned till Friday next,
to enable the prosecution to bring witnesses
from New York.

THE ONTARIO AND HURON SHIP CANAL.

A public meeting assembled here last night
to bear F. C. Carpenter’s report oi* his recent
visit to England in connection with the Ontario and Huron ship canal. Mr. Carpenter said
thatbiB mission to England was a great success, and that prominent engineers endorsed
the scheme. Mr, Wytliers, the contractor, has
already undertaken the work in connection
with and on the saoe basis of the United
States contractor. All that is now necessary
to secure (lie support of English capitalists is
tu> grant of a uiilliou acres of land by the
Canadian government.
ARRIVAL OP STEAMER NESTORIAN.
Farther Point, Sept. 20— Steamship Nestoiian passed this point at 12.3Q this morning,
inward bound.

will

Peak's and Cushing's Islands,
Running

as

HURRICANE AT TABOZA.

AUSTRALIA.
New York, Sept. 20.—By the arrival of the
Arizona we have the following news from Australia: Extraordinary discoveries of gold have
been made at Ohir, in New South Wales, and
there was a great rush ot miners to the new

y

luife

Policies

|

5000 JLi -.e Policies

I

Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands at 10 A. Al. and 2 P. Al.
Leave Clashing’. Island, touching at Peak’s Island
11.15 A. M. and 5 P. Al.
iWTickcts down aud ha rk 25 cents.
ceut8-

rates

so

The

Children 15
sepl2drt

J
SCVCTAh

CITY OF NEW

rvo.

330

Office

the

—receiving the

a

success.

Queensland

had

proved

Foreign Export* nt Portland.
The total value of foreign exports from this
port
the past week amounted to
*46,980. Included In the
shipments were 19.10 bbl-. flour. Ill hales hay, 601
lthbs

47

tierces and 30 htds. S. H. syrup.

York Block and Money Market.
New York,Sept. 19.—Money market
quiet and
easv and rates unchanged; demand tor call loans is
better at 3@4 percent. Gold market weak and
lower under an increased pressure to sell;
price
opened at 144* and declined to 144*; loans made at
1-64 for borrowing to 1* per cent for carrying. Governments strong w ith a lair demand.
Kailway speculation irregular this moruing, but on the whole
qullo firm. N. Y. Central continues the leading
leaturs and fluctuated between 129* ® 132} with
great activity and excitement. The balance of tbe
list Was generally small and changes
unimportant.
Border state bonds steady. Misccllineous shares all
!Yor

Domestic

Markets.

tor sound instore and afloat; White Western 1 25.
Oats 1 @ 2c better and active; sales 160,000 bush.;
new Western 67 @ 71c at railroad depot and 724 @
73$cin store and afloat. Beef dull; sales 140 bbls.;
new plain mess 13 00 @ 20 00; new extra mess 20 50
@ 24 75. Pork quiet and steady; sales 6Z5 bbls.;
old do
mess 28 90 @ 29 20, closing at 28 90, cash;
Lard quiet and
29 00 @ 29 25; prime 21 00 @ 24 50.
unchanged; sales 500 tierces at 19$ @ 20$e for steam,
and 204 @20fcfor kettle rendered. Butter steady;
State 38@44o. Whiskey
sales Onio at 31 @ 38c;
quiet. Cotton firm ;eales 1400 bales, part to arrive;
Middling Uplands 26Jc. Rice dull. Sugar dk.H; sales
400 hbds.; Muscovado 10$ @ ll$c. Coffee dull. Molasses firm; tales 75 hhds. Muscovado at 45c. Naval
Stores steady; Spirits Turpentine 484 @ 47$c; Rosin
2 65 @ 7 00. Oils steady; Linseed 1 04 @ 1 06; Lard,
Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum firm; crude
16c; refined bonded 30c. Tallow firm; sales 155,000
lbs. at 13$ @ 13$c. Wool firm with a good demand;
sales 650,000 lbs., at 47 @ 52c tor domestic fleece, 56
@ 58c for combings, 43 @ 52c tor pulled, 54 @ 60c for
rubbed, 28 @ 35c for Texas, 42$c tor Mestixa and 30c
Gold for Cape. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Cptton
3-16dper steamer; Wheat6@7d per s«il and 7@
7$d per steamer.
Chicago, Sept. 19.—Flour dull; White Winter
10 50 @ 14 00; Spring exti as 6 50 @ 8 00.
Wheat active at 1 51 @ 1 54$ for No. 2; No. 1 Spring 1 56 @ 1 68.
Corn active at 93$ @ 94c for No. 1 and 92 @ 93c tor
No. 2; White 95 (of97c. Oats firm and advanced 4
@ }c; No. I and 2 at 51$c. Rye firmer and advanced
1 @ l$c; sties at 1154 @ 116 for No. 1. Barley firmer and advanced
@ 4c; sales at 1 69$ (a) 1 70 for
No. 2 in store.
Mess Pork quiet at 29 00 @29 50,
Lard held at 19c. Dry salted shoulders Inactive and
nominally at 10$c loose.

3j

Cincinnati. Sept. 19.—Whiskey firm at 75c in
bond; tree held at 1 35. Mess Pork declined to 28 75,
Lard scarce and held at 19 @ 19$c.
Bulk Meats
nominally unchanged; shoulder? 10$@lJc; sides
134c. Bacon dull and lower; shoulders I2$c; clear
rib sides 144 @ 15c; sides 15$ @ 16c. Hams dull; sugar cured 19$ @ 20$c

Charleston, Sept.

19.

Cotton

24c.

steady; Middlings

M
’BILE, Sept. 19.—Cotton closed quiet; Middlings
23$c; receipts 772 bales.
New Orleans, Sept. 19.—Cotton in moderate demand; Middlings 24c; sales 1750 bales: receipts 2750
bales; exports, coastwise 152 bales and to Liverpool
1000 bales. Sugar and Molasses dull and
unchanged.

19—Forenoon.—Consols

are

un-

changed.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 724; Illinois Central shares 90$; Erie share 30$; Atlantic &
Great Western shares 38$.
Liverpool, Sept. 19—Forenoon.—Cotton qnlet;
sales 10,000 bales. Petroleum dull. Sugar 25s afloat.
LONDON, Sept. 19—Evening.—Consols unchanged.
American securities closed quiet and steady at the
opening prices.
Liverpool, Sept. 19—Evening.—Cotton closed
easier but not quotably lower. Wheat quiet. Corn
firmer. Pork firm. Lard quiet. Tallow firm.
Paris, Sept. 20—Evening.—Bourse closed heavy
last evening; rentes 68f 92c.
Frankfort, Sept. 20—Evening.—United States
5-20’s

closed

dull

and

changed.

quotations nominally

Bo-£on Stock

PROTECTION In the

SAFE,

per acre.
PIT, A special
at the average rr

Ait.
my

o-2os.

.nainly by
own

aving

«s, and farther

The Great

Quieting Remedy for Chi’

OUS DRUG;

strong

^

10*|

409$

186S.
Portland City Sixees
1877, (building loan).
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
0

c..

Central Pacific Railroad 6s, gold.
Boston and Maine

100

Railroad.

lSales at Auction. I
Bates Manufacturing
Eastern Raiiroao..
Massachusetts State Sixes, (gold
New Rampshire State Sixes, 1870

100?
136$

Company.
120$
).!.!!!!’.!.*.!. 114$
117$

OR POi
to Regulate the B<

sure

corrects
sick

Acidity

o

weak

ch

and

ana

cures

uou

St.

Choice Braude

Louis Flours!

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Bed Wheat Flours in store and lor
sale by

11.

dlf

subscriptions

to the

Capi-

iw-

—i-,

ail'd

lecuuiiuenu

to

do this. The

to

OF

THE

cent, per annum Interest, both ptjnpavable in ‘'United mates
99: These Bonds are first lieu upon one
roduclive and valuable railroad lines m
line which will be finished within
hs, and which is already earning, alter
ting expenses, more thau twice the ftn-

>er

terest

for the United St

>f its bonded debt.
u
§

They

are

already

and esteemed in this country and Eubelieved the remainder ot the loan will

aken

MOTHERS!
MOTHERS!!!

of $1,000 each, with semi-annual
attached, payable in July and January.
Company reserve the right to advance
any time; but all orders actually in

Irs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrni
Teething.

ime of any such advance will he fl.llprice. At this time they pay more than
>on the investment, and
have, from NaItate law8, guarantees superior to any
ate securities now offered,
e all classes of Government
Bonds, at

he

This valuable preparation has been used wit!
NEVER FAILING 8UCCE88 IN THOU
BANDS OF CA8E8.
It not only relieve* the child from pain, bu
invigorates the stomach and bowels, correct
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the who!
system. It will also instantly relieve

patients solicited who
*

..._

exchange for the Central
oad Bonds, tlins enabling th« holders to
£ to lO per cent, profit and keep
I of their inves incuts equally securer
1 inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
ot the Organization, Progress, Business
ts ol the Enterprise furnished on
appli-

bottle.
Be

sure

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUPHaving the facsimile of Curtis & Perkins,"
the outside wrapper.
imitations.

All others

on

are

es sent by return Express at our cost,
itions Heceived by Banks and
Ageuts for the loan , and by

baas

Personal.
following persons will hear something to
tlieir advantage, bv applying in person or by letter witb GEO. R. DAVIS & CO, Portland.
Benjamin Palmer, father of Albion Palmer, late
Co. “F,” 7th Me. Vol.

THE

William Larkin, late U. S. Str. Wm. Bacon.
Arthur M. Brown, late Co. K, 5th Me. Vols.
Rebecca P. Donald, mother of J. T. Donald, 17th

Me. Vols.

Battalion.
Geo.
Winfield H. Hunter, late Co E. 33d Mass. Vol,
Wm. White, late Co. E, 15th Me. Vols.
John Kramer, late Co A. 17th U. S. Infantry.
Sept 16-dlw
A. Thompson, late 1st Maine

STEM,

It stops the
This Medicine Is a NERVE TONIC.
waste ot vitality, braces the Nerves, and quietly regulates the system.
Sleeplessness, Irritability, Loss
ot Energy. Loss ot Appetite, Dyspepsia, Consttpa
lion, local Weakness, and a general fading ol the
mental and bodily functions, are the common indication of Nervous Disease. Dodd’s Nervine and Invtgorator is a complete specific tor all troubles. It is also
the best us it is also tne most agreeable.

Remedy for Female Complaints
ottered to the

public. Prostration ot Strength,
Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular and painful
to
its
magic power.
menses—yield
ever

TO
Mothers!

MOTHERS.

also commend the NERVINE lor use
in the disesises which afflict children while Teething,
The
as certain to afford quick and grateful relief..
stupefying Syrups, of which Opium is the principal
are
to
funclife,
the
dangerous
impair
ingredient,
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually,
impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels, gotten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be tound safe and efficient.
we

Don’t Use Anything Kise!

?r Dodd’s Nerviue contains no OPIUM or other
poisonous ingredient. For sale by all Druggists.
Price One Dollar per bottle
II. B. STORER Sc CO., Proprietors,
No. 75 Fulton Street, New York.
W. F. Phillips & Co., Wholesale Agents tor Maine*
Octobci 15, lfctt>7. W&Sly
MeCALLAll BROTHERS,
Manufacturers

Hats,

and Jobbers of

Caps,

Umbrella!',

Gloves,

wtf

Wonderful.
How either sex may instantly gain the undying
love ol any person they choose. The single married,
tli© married happy, and wise in time,Simple, harmless and sure. Also Journal of Love, Secret of Success, How to get Rich, etc. All mailed tree tor 20
ets. 100,OCO sold. Address
REEVES & CO.,
,w3msx33
78 Nassau st. New York.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

splendid
Dye the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tlw ill effects ot Bad Dyes InvigHair

street,

New

at

York.

Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
janl4sNdlv

Notice.
persons are hereby forbid rusting any ol tlio
crew ot the British B rk Alonzo, as no debts ol
their Contracting will be paid by the Master or ConSeptember 16,1868.

CO.,

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

FISK &
bankers

and

Extract

Buohn !

Hundreds suffer

on

in silence, and hundreds of

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either merely tantalize them with the hope ot

apply remedies which make them

or

not assert

anything

flicted, hut
be

T &m

obliged

to say that

although

The

It may

financial agents of the c. p. R. R. CO.,
No. 5 Nnmau Street, New York.
Sept 19-S4t

food, profuse menstruation, the

and

AN
nouncing a change of location of the
largest “FAIRBANK” in Portland, together
with f>FFIC5E to a more suitable situation, more
accessible to the people, very much more conveniently arranged tor the prosecution of the calling, which

speciality
subscriber,
necessary simply to say, that owing to tl.c
rapidly increasing trade, so generously bestowed, so
appr.clatinuiy acknowledged and admitted,call lor,
on the part of the
subscriber, every desire, motive
and exertion to
respond in such a manner as will
continue not only to retain the former
patronage,but
ren-

add

thereunto in a greater or less degree those whose
comfort and happiness
(say nothing of the preservation of die)
entirely dependenVin so great a measure
to the
excellency of a GOOU COAL.
The subscribers
Spacious Store Home is replete with probably the best average ftTOCK OF
COAL yet introduced. The
re-applications constantly continuing, the expression of praise unqualified and decided in their
character, provo the correctness of the assertion.
Present location of Office and *cale foot
of
junction of iKAPliK nml COM.
UTS., thitherward alt who would procure COAL
as above delineated
and nt moderate profits will
necessarily make known their applications to
seplGeo.ltf
JOS. It. POO SI.

Licensed Plumbers.
TP???have been
f

Sfm i?"*7«2i
1hJ? (
?
lHiwiu

0

licensed by the Port-

Water Plumbing under the
to^°
Wli arc
prepared

now

to

re-

our lino* »nd to
supply
alJ? ,nm°Ht
reaiuiiable terms

pipe of
Persons
water cannot be too early in ap8erv*CC3 can be put in during the vrin-

?e
obtain

nivinv^M
aS n°

ter111^’

CIIARLSS PEARCE

A- ( O
5 Union Street.

August 26th, 186S.

au27d3ni

tt7.V'/7i

RObT. DUNCAN, Master.
dlw*

It

SEED WHEAT

air

very fine goods.
The roost ol rh

A

reviewing

complaints,

tho

it is most

ateudant evils

of

causes

on tr

Uarrfa^es, Harnesses,
Apl29.

lile, health,

causes

which

and happiness ot

so

few ot

the

largely

affect

the

woman

directly,

classes of

riage, causes the

years

that nature designated for

and the mind
1U

excited

will be in
that

ITftT_

l*
accom-

p

u-a

o

aggravating the evil.

over, another in

When

one

now

AMBER SEEX>
RED
~
the moat reliable and sure article ol Winter Wheat, to sow in New England, tor
sale at Portland Agricultural Warehouse and Seed

MISS
Street.

to Prof. Henri Ducomb.

be

but

it will

readily

perceived

be

early marriage

caps the climax ot

aud the unfortunate one, hitherto

so

mrp-

misery,

utterly regard-

unwilling subject

an

b fore the

ability

to

our

young

Our Line*

peculiar

nervous

no

as we

shall subsequently see, these

tions, when excessive, lead, loug betore puberity,
nature has

trusted to

to

we

Bearing

offer the most

nil

the

4. H.

nug22dl»n

perfect

other

All

ex-

With

Portland &
by Steamer

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Maehinn by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Fri.iay Evenings, 7.30.

HELMBOLD’S
i

For Si. Joh<*,Ea«tport, Calais, bv Si earners
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK, Monday,Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.

Office, Athemenm Building, Plum
Street.

J. I*. WIN8E.OW.

augl8(13m

NEW ENGLAND

Extract of Buchu.

Express Coiaip’y.
and

controlled by the Merchant* and

Manufacturers of New England.
OWNED

Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
life, from infancy to
to aid nature

Strength is the glory

ofmanhooi and womanhood.

Helmbold’s Extract Buchu !
is more strenghening than any of the preparations
of Bark or Don, infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
llclmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
and sympa certain curs for ths following diseases
General
tom*, ft om whatever cause originating:
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecilito the Head, contused
ty, Determination of Blood
Ideas, Hy.‘ teria. General Instability, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular P fftciency. Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation,
Low Spirits, Disorganisation or Paralysis ot the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
fact, all the couoomitants ot a Ncrvor and Debilitated stale of the system. To insure the genuino, cut

torHELMBOLD’S. Take no
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Ask

this out.

other.

The *'01117 Through” Express Line
to New York.
General fcxpre** Forwarder*, Collection
and T»«importation Agent*.
Monev, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,
and valuables «or forwarding or collection entiusted
to our care will receive prompt attention.
Goods for all points ob the Portland and Kennebec
For Bangor and ill points ou
R H forwarded daily.
the Penobscot River, and lor Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Fri-

day.

For TiAwiston and adjacent t)wns via Androscoggin R R, daily.
messengers provided with sates tor the better security of money and valuables.
X£T Great care has been taken by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and eipericnced
Messengers on all routes.

93 Exchange and 40 Market St, Portland.
CHAS. A. BROWN, Agent.

sept 19-dtf

PRINCE’S EXPRESS
65

Exchange Street,

With Expresses to aM parts ot the
Country; Continues 'io collect and negotiate
Bills, Notes, Drafts, «&c., on the most favorable

CONNECTING

terms.

Freight aken

as low as by any other
Express
All business entrusted to us attended to with
ss.
The continued patronage of our old
customers is solicited
J. ||, HKIXl;.

promptm

Portland, August 22d, 1868.
Price 9

per

bet fir,

Mix

for

96.50.

J®

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in'all
communications. Address

H.

T.

HELDIBOLD,

& ChemicalWarehouse

594

Broadway,

New

York,

Noae

&eauine uuless done ap inasteel-eugravtd wrapper, with iac-sienilt of
my chemical warehouse, aid gigaeu
II, T. II ELM BOLD.
Feb 9# oodAeowly
sepl8
art

aug*22dtr

IPATTUW Sc I'O., Auctisurer
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

FOR SALE.
MARE, about eight years old, sound and
BLACK
fault
kind; fine figure and action Sold lor
S. W.
whatever.
no

PATTEN,
Exchange st.

14

sep8dtf

Drug

GSEGrORIE LAMONT.

despat-h

our eare.

CITY OF

remedy

.‘15 Commercial fftreet.

Vo.

Diaca«e«
Positively
Permanently
Cured and Per feet Health Kesiortd.

j Dr.

For Saco River and all Stations on
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Ranger

Females m every period of
extreme old age, will find it a
the discharge ot its functions.

address

Notiee to the Sick!

P. M.

specific known:

Compound

can

PBASLKTf

nn«l

Rond

Rail

Those requiring further information

Co.

M.
Through Freight by Exprem Train Bed
Cara 5.15 P. HI.
For Bungor and all Mntion on the Maine
Central Rond 14 M. daily.
For k.ewiMinn H A. M.aikI 14 M.
For Hkowliegnn and all Stations on the
Portland ft Kennebec Rond 14 1U.
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15

ere

corrhcea, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Hooper
following

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Staiiouson P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
to Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 4.15 P. M.
For all stations ou Boston A' Maine Load 4.15 P.

self-completed their development.

and

whsls-

York, Member bv Diploma of the ReIn addition to onr Cara by regular trains between
formed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Care
and this counry during the last twenty flva
Europe
by the t» P. M. express tiain. and are prepared to !
years ot bi< practice for the remarkable cur*? he baa
contract to carry a large quantity of light freight
ejected, In th >usands of case**, and many in the last
at Low Rn c*.
Stages ot Comsumption, alter they had been oivai
Messengers provided with safes for the safety and
up by every oth»r practice as incurable, fronts all
1
security oi money and valuable parcels accompany
r iseaaes of the Cbe*t, by Boots, Herbs, uttms, Baleach train and boat. We shall endeavor in the fusams,
Leaves and Barks, in connectio with Cold
ture. as we have in the past, to give our patrons the
Medicated Vapor and Constitutions] Appliances,
utmost promptness and
in all business en-

of

Female Weakness and Dobi 1 ity,Whites or Leu-

Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus

more

Adams & Twi-bo*,)
W. H Sanborn,
Dresser & Co.

From New

emo-

habits which sap the very life ot their victims

elastic and

more

Evans «& Joaselyn,
W. Lowell,
ct Eaton,
The
names are from gentlemiai jrho am
not dealers:
w. Wuodbury,
Thomas G. Lorlng. Drugaist Marr Brothers,
reorders left t Marrett A Poor’s No. Do Mfddls
st, ami W H Sanborn's corner Market and Federal
sts, will meet with prompt attention.
We ea 1 and get work anu deliver it without extra
charge, tor $:t 00 per b-d: pillows 25 cents tack;
bolsters 50 cents; be dr ticks well washed tor 50 ssats
each. Pillows uoi -‘one lor the above price unless
sent with tlie bed
yur'Eights lor sale.

8,100.

pres* enn
have.

emotions and associations at an early period

life; and

OF

Express

cover

women.

with the fe-

common

Advertising.

of

with facilities thnt

and lips, evidently under tho control of

male breast

lighter,

Marrett. Poor & Co,

all points in fhe state of
Maine nnd ttae Province*,

of

education

an

Destroyed

and

system, composed ot what is

called the tissue, which is, in

rendered much

Steam Bont Route** between Boston

exercise the functions ot

generative organs, they require

Itx. St.

square—1 >nch in length of column,.$3 00
longer advertisement a, for each additional

medical treatment. This is but atruthtul picture of
the experience ot thousands of

111

are

entirely destroyed.
Read fhe following Certificate from Dealers for whom
work has been done
A New and Valuable ImprovementWe,
the nndersigued, having hadFea lieis rerovaled
by
Mr. Peas ley's New Proc.ss.are willing fcj tesilfy that
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected.
The teat her? aie relieved from their
matted condition, cleansed from all impurities, and

Middle Street.

GROSi CIRCULATION

A

Eastern

lees ot the plain dictates and remonstrances of her
delicate nature, becomes

Exchange,

to Feathers l

All Mollis k Worms

strangers—con-

a«uMni7 /i/ijuriiaiujj

Injurious

and removed, the Feathers
cleansed, tlie fibers relieved trout their matted
position, giving to a bed an
astonishing increase ot bulk, ottdi more than OnbIIale! also removing all disagreeable sient.which
is so commou to new Feathers, and
relieving them
^ liability to Moths or Worms
by th removal
*
an(t glutinous matter ft*oin the
quill.—
wu
**Smmv
When
Feathers smell,worm* make their appearance:
ite ^Y»e?rArtiie “Festti. fs unm tmy *r»

sept 17-eodtf

FRENCH.
EMILY J. GRAY will receive scholars in
French, at her residence, rear ol No. 5, Elm

Not

For it is done entirely bv
steam, and It proves to be
exac'ly what all conditions ami qualities of Keathers. from an entirely n. w to old and much
worn,
need to render them as perfect as age,
qualitv or
condition will admit of their
being nude. By this
al!
animal matter, and
process

square,.2 80
Special Notices, 33$ per cent extra.
Business Notice*, 20 cents per line for each insertion,

the

KENDALL «© WHITNEY.
Aug 28, 18C8.-isd2moj

can

Renovator !

process is

For

health and strength; the exposure

least

V/V/WHEAT,

Store, by

insufficient

that be

Ten per cent extra Jor encli additional thousand.
1

necessity, prodrice their legitimate effect. At

For

Feather

Clears the Feathers of all impurities, and mskss
thi in as buoyant and elastic as waen new.
Rcientillc men and Physicians have derided that It is ths
best plan yet made known lor the
This
purpose.

circulation ol

gross

1868.

Term*
FOR

re-

must ot

mental

PATENT

published

valuable medium through

citizens,

J. S. PEASLEY'S

some.

complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

ot

a

tnmlXuui

Portland, Sept IS.

constant

night air; the-sudden change of temperature;

their

be

excitement is

exerciso indispensable to the attainment and

the

a
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later day

restraint of fashion aule dress, absolutely forbidding

Long

MR.

general interest.

ATWELL & CO.,

prospective keeps llie mind morbid-

ly sensitive to impression, while the

an

of

edition will be issued.

Printer s'

a

Improvement

New ('ember, which hare
f'.al er .’lallrd Ru<l aaia.
rien. l. Menlih !

will be

B. THURSTON & CO.,

votary to retain her situation in school at

the

day’s work

anal led.

tem, unnecessary effort is required hy the delicate

thus

of each

attendance,

affa*

Valuable

For Old

of the progross of the Fair tram

our own

consequence ot this early strain upon her sys-

In

A

and

gratuitous distribution at the Hall and

only

by pleasure, perverting

work of destruction is halt

contributors,

tributors and visitors irom all parts ol the State-

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

unduly

Patented October 22<f. 1867.

entries.
As not

dt

or
hr romp

Grounds, making

larger

a

October 12.

the above

which to call public attention to the merits ef their

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement
ball room.

of

names

the fair, will find this

ol

the restraints of dress, the early confinement of

of the

300 Congress Street.
ay-Sales of any kind ot properly In the CUy or vtCindy, promptly attended to on ihe omsi favorable

obtained through the usual catalogues and minutes

mar-

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in

with

t

pap

Contributors wishing more prominence than

welfare of the entire human lamily. '.The

the

HOLMES,
AUCTIONEER

supply the demand, and sufficient patronage Is

less

more or

that exists for precocious education and

mania

the Fair

Offered,

society, and which, consequently, affect

a

eight thousand copies. Should
to

in all

history

a

each day for
on

a

BAXLEY, Auctioneer

F. O.

0. W.

list of articles and animals enter-

a

at Am-tlo 4

Saturday, at ti o'clock a. m.,
market lot. Market street, I shall sell Hots
Every

publish daily during theHlutc

Thousand Copies will

Two

painful to contemplate the at-

ple justice to the subject to enumerate

dtf

FAIR.”

day to day, detailing all matters

these distressing

consequent upon them. It is but sim-

many additional

will

Progrnmmc

given, with

brane of the vagina itself
When

slock is first class, and offers aa
I trust will be improved by the
E. O. BAILEY, Auer.

Hones, Carriages, &c.,

awards of premium.

and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener causby direct Irritation, applied the mucous mem-

ed

s

September 5,1S6«.

dti

ed lor exhibition, the

coffee,

BUSHEES

Refers by permission
sept!91w*

come.

—

and

ot tea

use

undersigned

title, containing

IN

with the

Marseilles
Table
rov.lL
i.-nr: .A>ha“hrn,«>d
H indkercbie *, HntrieSpreads,
Covers,Napkins,
V and !'mVr
Shirts, Umbrellas, Fine Table and PorVei Cntleiv,
Kerosene Lamp*, <astors, Clock.-, Wade& Butcher »■
and Worsienholm Razors, Siatloinrv,
on paintings
Mirrors, Pictures, Corn Brooms, Floor ami Dust
Brushes. Wooden Ware,'Glass
Sets, Tumid rs, Geblets, .salts, Nappies, Gust Brushes, Fine Jewelry. A*.
A Iso,
twenty-live WATCHES, a pait of which are

desert:

Agricultural Fair,

produced from excessive exhaustion of the powers

oflile, by laborious employment, unwholesome

evert

»n

opportunity which

“THE

worse. I would

would do injustice to tho af-

that

SECURITIES,

a

a

terms.

a cure

AND

seemeth to be
ders it

anxiout to

stork by Auction.

received irom B -ton Hie consign merit
Having
Bankrupt Krock, I shall sell
.-vening at
l ongrcss ioieV,
»“»•"*>«•
J* ‘'itv,boeakius,
Tweeds
Tweeds, Mintons,
Cassiiueres, Satimtts,

Haven, Saturday, Not 21st.

September 4,1S68.

govern-

in

Bankrupt

the Vital

<ledring to visit the Eastern Coast ot
^
an<*
sublime mountain scenery and
*k
otner
Points ot unsurpassed interest at Mount Doscri, will be lurnished with tickets to go and return,
good for the month of September, tor the sum of ttve
dollars.
Tickets tor sale at Steamboat Office, Railroad
Wharl, or on board steamer Lewiston.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Ocn ral Agents, 170 Commercial Street.

HATCH,

dealers

ment

nut

are

MOUNT

is

orates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and

properly applied

&

...

Buffilo and Fancy Robes,

IVliddlc Street, Casco Bank Block
Portland.

SWEET

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 Stale street, Boston
B3r All descriptions ot Ooverament Securities Bought, Sold or Exchanged, at om office and by Mail and Telegraph, at Market
Kates.

DODD'S NERVINE
AND INVIGORATOR !

Will bein New

TO

xket rates, in

in the Botccls and Wind Colie.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REM
F.DY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DY8
ENTERYand DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN
whether arising from teething or any other causo
Full directions lor using will accompany eacl

New Bav. n,Conn.*
course of led ur. s on
of Universal Nature.

limited

Principle
Third Lecture,Sunday,Sept
goth.atlj o’clock PM.
Fourth Lecture, to la lies only, Wednesday, Sept.

;

Griping

uj.on

Steamboat Excursion

to

»are

DON’T FAIL TO PROCURE

a

Sept 17-dtf

of at

cent.aud Accrued Interest,
iu Currency.

MOTHERS!

For Children

disposed

street,

Will deliver

HELMBOLB’S

tention of organic

imount will be

r* $Sttop*r year.‘

JSff!

V>r. C. C.

plished.

Pacific Uailroad Company

A. RICHARDS, New London, Cor

septlSdtf

Terms of (real inent payable at each
visit, Ladies,
#1.50; Gentlemen #2 00.
The “No cure do pay” propositions
rejected. No

.....

five

vUu,r‘!ls!

Bennett, the’prem“KsmnK
seplOeodtd_(U. HILL. Morrill’s Corner.
Practical Psyci ologist and Physiologist of 392
Chapel

then

will

sex

clock,__

#

ba<\

kiTt“C. .'f®

commences

Free Lectures. Fourth Series

hands simpie specifics

their

!

LOOSE

Dr Bennett, as heretofore, will heal the Sick withOIH medicine. Office at Room 23, UNITED STATES

sleep and rest, the

iortgage 30-Yeir 3oll Bonds

icine.

ALL
O’Brion, Pierce & Co. signee.
Portland, Sep

as

placing in

°'clock: Pertrrmance

Corner!

trteiTetc ^!Minri'?,ral:li:"',ri'H'

Library Boom Mechanics’ Hall.

le

complaints arising from the effec
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Qui
Syrup, and take no other, and you are
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in

This

And other

First Mortgage
lien

are more than double the
total
liabilities to be assumed
thereupon.

•est

Wind

all

__Agent

at s o

far sacrifice

so

Gallery
at 7

Auctioneer'

/w»»i
^j^fcaESSIhalf

23d. at 3 o’clock P M.

the preferred

>ortion

healthy;
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels

100

Falmouth, Plants, T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

trails-

through
ad, having the beat lands for settlement,
xluctive mine*, the nearest
markets, and
pt from competition, will always cornrevenues. The net
earnings upon the

<

1885..;.

as

^-ke early completion of the
enterprise
etore beyond all doubt.
uls Company have
carried
their
already
road sucrSsfally acoss the Sierra Nevada Mountains, and
are rapidly
extending the trac* across the Salt Lake
Plains, and have already a valuable way-traffic
thereon. Besides a mileage
upon all
busr-

NO MORPHINE

Contains

114
HO
H04

duly. 1885.

lor

us

woman

a

Nov 21.

1864

greatest charm

true

a

Oay

si

111
HI.,

On? of the iu< st de.nirnble places
_,
m/ue%L Y, in Westbrook. A new two and otis
hall story Store and House situated
■BI»r niaJ at MorriH*H Corner, two and ouemiles from Portland: together
w th a lot ol land
iro ie-t front, running
?00
garden
covered wuh graie viney.
.c°n lining
aPPlu a,"i Pluu*
Bu,,'lln'-' Mx:i'> bet; contains store on
hrrf flooi, hccoiiu ami iliiril
story contains ton large
rooms, ciothes press to oacli room;
pantiles, sinkrooin, e c. Water tu abundance upon t!.e nienii.ee
both harui and eoft,,applied by pump.. Cellar uudertliewlioc building, elsht tect deep,
always dr.
Also, stable, horse-abed and wood-1,disc connected,
Toe best location lor a
business in this
flrocery
part of the State; amnp! sales can be made to
amount ot $50,000 to *75.000 retail. This
buTMing Is
upon the main thoroughfare "to Por! land, ior
carB l'aBB within a stone’s throw
every
‘ *® ,iav’ A1“» sleam cars almost
hnnrlv
location It, the L'nit d States lor
Pr'V,,eBe'’ Th*' p,ai®
to
'Ui'c possession given of the Store.
Posesslon
ol the house within
sixty dsys. Promts.,, Van Im
seen aity time previous and
o sale
Terms
one-half cash, remain ler in one day
\ deposit of
two bundled dollars to be m ole year.
at time of sale
UL'lra* ®“»
Auctioneers, or on

BIDWELL

TUCKER,.....YANKEE

I*-.rLT'D

Nor Is it

the relief ol these

ior

Songs,.DOLL1E

rv
«f

EXCHANGE STREET.

At Morrill’s

Admission-Orchestra Chairs 75 cents;
*
Parqnette
35 ceuts.

SO cents;

peculiar to the sex.

altow,

-ition, donations and subHa Cities
qf California, amount,000,000 in gold:
of Cash Resources for construction
-tu sixty
million* upon 7M
pendent of tlie ten millions of acres of

....

Umteu states

aTe

government.

__

the Brokers* Board, Sept 19.
American Gold..
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.

Bonds,

delivered

the work progr
ed to repay
IV

i\o. 9i

Sales at

general

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and curing almost every one of those troublesome complaints

with

Company,

i-

Bond

un-

idst

physician

with

NATHAN

delicate affections, and only upon the most

urgent necessity will

thauk

the

PATT6A

Will be Sold nt Auction ou
Friday, *cpt
44 th at li 1*. JH. ou the preuiincu.

with the celebrate.]
acis, called the

comm,m e

\ Wife for

be

long producing im-

sickness and premature decline.
a

loug

c .n

involving
are

Way J!

To conclude with the
Laughable Vankee Farce calltd

no

ffl.

Valuable Real Estate

PERSONS

whom belongs the Western and
Principal Portion
ot the Main-stem
Line, receive from the United
States Government,
I. The right of way
through
Territories, with
the use qf timber and materia
the route.
//. An absolute grant qf
i* per miie
(12,800 acre*) qf the PUP
‘he line,
the minimum value qf
$2 60

portation'

Foreign Markets.

London, Sept.

without

on

pleasant to consult
various

female complaints

.us

the individual, and

health of
minent

run

Not only so, but

NEXT.

V

Central Pacific Railroad

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY 6c WATERHOUSE,
Middlq Street,Portland.
’®r af IIO Sudbury Street, Boston.
BV**Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order ol
Finery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of
time

New Bedford, Sept. 18 —A sale has been made
ot 80 bbls. Sperm, not strictly pi line, at an advance
on 18<H> gal. In Whale sales have been made ot 550
bbls.. two parcels, for manufacture, at 1 00
gal.,
ami COO do, tor do, on private terms.—Standard.
New York, Sept. 19.—Flour—receipts 15,668bbls.;
sales 9200 bbls.; State and Western heavy and 10 @
15c lower; superfin ; State 6 70 @ 7 25; extra do 7 85
8 10; choice do 8 15 @ 8 43; fancy 8 50 @ 9 10; round
Hoop Ohio 8 20 @ 8 70; choice do 8 75 @ 10 70; Superfine Western 6 70 @ 7 25; common to good extra
Western 7 60 @ 8 50; choice 8 69 @ 9 20; good to choice
White Wheat extra 925@10 90; Southern dull;
saies 400 bbls.; common to fair extra 8 70 @9 35;
good to choice do 9 40 @ 14 00; California heavy; sales
1350 sacks at 9 03 @ 11 00
Wheat heavy and 2 @ 3c
lower; sales 96 890 bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 and
3 Mixed 1 75; do No. 3 at 1 70; do No 2 at 1 77 @
1 80; do No. 1 at 1 93; Amber State, retail sale at
2 25 @ 2 27; do Michigan 2 35 for old; White do 2 40
@ 2 55; While Kentucky 2 60. Corn opened a shade
easier and closed a shade firmer; sales 112,000 bush.;
Mixed Western 114 @ 117 for unsound, 1 18 @ 1 20

suffered to

ill.

are

aid

to

higher.

Messrs. Bell, Paris A2 Co. and J. J. Koborts, reported tailed yesterlay, were bougnt in under the
rules ot tbo Suck Exchange, consequently they did
not (ail.

these vari

of

one

their happiness and welfare, for

to

happy who

be

septlD-dtw

One Hundred Millions.
And tho remainder is being pushed forward
unparalleled vigor. Tho

40

allays all Pain;
Stomach; makes

C0 31MEBCIAL.

degree

MARIE,

contribute in

gkeat

FOUIll'll OF JUL

1>0»ire to caii the attention to the fact that more than

RATE

small

no

uu.lL'an.lleSl*^
ranYeuM.ci"

OFFICE

D», THE MOTHER’S PRAYER.

subject to

are

these

E.

l*earl of Savoy!

More tbau two-thirds ot the Through Line and
Branches between the Missouri River and the Pacific Ocean are constructed. at a cost ol
nearly

Navigotor’s Groupe.
A
had

cotton crops in

Fore Street.,

aud supervision of tho Government, an I carried forward by the extraordinary resources ami energy of the powerfnt
Corporations to
whom it was entrusted—is rapidly
approaching completion, and it is safe to say that New fork nnd
San Francisco will be connected
by rail
by the

McFarland,

Ala

sufferings. Freedom from

many

Pacific Railroad

Merrill, Sec’y

I > ECEI Vr ES deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
IV INTEREST on all daily balances,
subject to
check at sujht. SPECIAL DKPOSI I S tor six month
or more n.ay be made at live
The capital
per cent.
ofONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising
many gentlemen ol
large wealth and financial experience, who arc also
personally liable to depositors for all obligations or
the Company to double the amount ol their
capital
stock. As the NATIONAL TRUST CO. receives
deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to be drawn as a whole or ip part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT
NOTICE, alfowing iuterest
on all daily
balancks, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this insiitution with
special advantages of security, convenience and
Pro“t.
jnneaJdeod&eowiimis

FIRST

nml

PORTLAND.

Capital OXE MILLIOX Dollars.

Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

AGENT,

Kxchnuge

cor.

UROADWAV,

&

CHASE,

•JOHN E. DOW & SON,
Agents,

YORK,

Jas.

j

her

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
THE

any high rate dividend

country.
an«l misunderstandand “Dividend”
are

ings of the “Note”

T H E

OF

of

t*011* and tlio offices they perform,

noro can

complications.perplexities

The >hip Lochnogar, with guauo Irom Baker’s Island, for London, was totally lost on

by £30,000 sterliug.
reyeuue
The

last two

>us forms of life
policies gran led at
low in adrance as to furnish
insurance at a

cost not exceeding Unt
paying Company in the

FEMALES, owing

the peculiar and important

to

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

135,000 Accident Policies during
last four years, and

during

will

Sensational Drama, in Uve

I

H AS WRITTEN

performance

the

cen"

J!
ball, ee“rn
.PoC^

LOCKE

a

aiid

on

uSTrv

Monday Evening. September 21,

Accident Policies.

diggings.

arisen between the Colonial
difficulty
government and the American Consul at Sydcontracts
made under the Conney, concerning
sular seal, which were alleged to be unwarranted. No explanation has been made
by the
Consul.
Mr. Latham, th8 American Consul at Victoria, presented by order of his government a
testimonial to Capt. Glearey, for rescuiug the
survivors of the wreck of the ship Gen. Grant
at Auckland Islands.
The Parliament of South Australia opened
on the 31st of
July.
The expenditures of the Colony exceed the

won aw.

real estate.

HAN TUCK ER iu the
roarjug Yankee Farce
entitled

A Wife for

o

--AND

avoided.

follows until the 19th

Tilton

A violent hurricane passed over Taboza on
the 9th inst., accompanied
by a whirlwind,
which uprooted trees, destroyed houses and
did much damage to the
shipping. The steamer itobia was
badly injured in her upper works
and a schooner was dashed to
pieces on the
rocks.

^0

ISSUES

systems
Insurance is as cheap! The cost, is
definitestated
in
the
and
ly
the security to
policy,
policy
holders is as'great as that q/' any
company doing
business in Maine.

Sepl 14th,

YANKEE
As NA1

xuuTrtunity 10 f1,rc*,a®-

deatili?**

property on Green and Meehan^ Strocn**
oeionaing to the estate ot the late Robert Hull.
mi a Soap
00f1'.,,P'e, 1 by19bull
bo iy by lw> let.:, fronting on
1„i,i7',..
Tl,t building baa all the
tor ill,
at ur* 111
Soap and Canales, or could
b*. imw^T
,J”!'''*" be marie productive. There In a
wen
nn?mr
tbe" ce"»r- l'orm» half ea»b;
pirfir ulara ea<iulre .,f
foi, °‘For Luther
“uMF O BA1 LEY,
«pil8dtd
Auctioneer.
-_--

PEARL of SAVOY l

Doliai^'

All the vari

Tim "learner
Gazelle
JsaasiliEoSlgnmke two trips a (lay to

.a»ir^Tlfc

BV LIGHTNING.

In a squall at Aspinwall on the 8th
inst., the
American brig Rolliug Wave was struck
by
and
suffered some damage.
lightning

ISillion

years!

CHARTERED BY THE STATE.

Affairs at Panama remained unsettled. Generals Jaita and Mutes were
disturbing the
Government by opposing the elections in the
interior, and President Ooneozohad dispatched
some troops to the scene of
difficulties. Several revolutionary characters bad been banished, and the Government was strenuously
exerting itself to restore tranquility.
Ex-President Diaz and his Secretary, Bermule*, had returned from their banishment to
^r.aQcisco, and remained in Panama by
permission of the Government.

the tenor

BAVARIA.

XHE STEAMER NORTHERN LIGHT.

CHANGE OF TUBE !

Darius R. Mangam, Pre3.

Arizona.
M,.luwa'l l^th inst., lias arrived, with
§3,300,000 in treasure.

.«

appear for the prosecution.
WjumiVGTON, Sept. 20.—The trial of John
"H. Surratt, on a second indictment charging
him with conspiracy to capture President
Lincoln, &c., will commence to-uiorrow. The
District Attorney will enter a nolpros, on the
first indictment, which charges him with murder. This contemplated action on the part of
the District Attorney is owing partly to the
difference of opinion existing among members of the Bar on the subject of ooustructive
presence, which is an essential particular of a
trial under the first indictment. There is no
uriieation ot circumstances which will further
delay a second trial of the prisoner.

ARCTIC

SPAIN.

Paris, Sept.

to

One

1, ?'r,eet*’',el,nK'««
*he *ot ** fitu“

fine
Terms at
a

Green Street at am
lion.
ONt»»eTHURSDAY, Sept. 24,1868, at 3 oVlockP M

MARIE iu tlie New Drama called

As

Auction.

ana .-Son Indi»
of two

corner

Properly

Dollie Bidwell!

n

Lan‘l

"J’119,11,1__F- o'BAILEY. Auct.

Firm Time i- this Clty.r.
Fire ArtSrUm
kulieuul Drasia,

<

the

Oil

of

ers

FOB A MltOKl
NKASO>!

OYER

Newbury

ated

trall.v located, offering

Bidwell & Locke’s Dramatic
I'om’y,

lst/18(jji,

Assets, July

WALKS

HALL,
"‘

if

EX-PRESIDENT

MORE GOLD DISCOVERIES.

EUROPE,

A suit has been entered by A. H. Morehead
against Dr. Cornelius Boyle, formerly of this
city, charging the latter with imprisoning Mrs.
Morehead three years, thus preventing her return to the care and society of her husband.
Damages are laid at $35,000. Boyle avers that
as Provost Marshal in Virginia, in the Confederate service, he, by order of Gen. Beauregard,
prevented Mrs. Morehead from crossing and
re-crossing the lines.

again

THR MEMORY OF
BUCHANAN.

New York,

APPOINTMENT.

Collector Chas. Abel, of the first Pennsylvania Revenue District, has been appointed by
the Secretary of file Treasury, Collector in
charge of exports for the port ol Philadelphia.
This is toe first appointment of a Collector of
.Exports under the new Internal .Revenue act.

Toik will

were on

hoard all well. They left for
Shaughae on the
28th of August.
The Great Republic grounded in Yokohama
harbor, wlr.ch detained her three days.

ARRIVAL OF THE ARIZONA.

UNION STATE

Members of Congress eontinne to arrrlve by
every train. About eighteen Senators and
fifty members of the House are in the city.
The indications are that by to-morrow noon
there will be a quorum in both branches of
Congress. The members now here include
some Representatives from the most dislant
Western, Southern and Eastern States.

Minister J. ltuss Brown and party

CENTRAL A TIER IT A.

an INSANE GIRL FOUND.
Cleveland, Sept. 19.—The body of Mary
Jeffry, an insaue girl, who left her homo on the
west side, last Wednesday, was found in the
river to-night, naked, with a stab iu her left
side sufficient to cause death.

Messrs. Wade and Colfax both doubt whether there will he a quorum present at mxjn
Monday, but Mr. Colfax says iu conversation
that either House can take a recess from time
to time until a quorum arrives, thus extending
the legislative day of Monday indefinitely. It
Is stated as the result of a conference at which
Messrs. Wade, Colfax, Schenck and others
were present, that another recess will be taken
to the 15th of October.
Mr. Wade will be tho
guest of Mr. Colfax during the session.

ARRIVAL OF MINISTER BROWN.

MAINE.

BODY OF

THE EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS.

sept 19dtf

Coinmencintc, .Hominy,

DISAPPEARANCE OF SHERIFF LAUGHTON—FEARS
OF SUICIDE OR MURDER.

OHIO.

one

Cash

nNYiMny0* 01

Pl«t appearauee this season
of

I

OF HARTFORD.

78 Middle Street.

ARRIVAL OF STEAEER JAPAN.

The steamer Japan had arrived at Yokohama liom San
Francisco, making tbo 1nassa-e
°
in 22 days.

The flags at tlie several of the
legations, consulates and ineu-of-war in the harbor were at
halt mast, and the
flagship Piseataqua fired
minute guns in
memory of ex-Presideut Buchanan ou the 27th of August.

iff Laughton has committed suicide or been
murdered. He has been missing since last
night. Laughton was City Marshal and also
Chief of Police.

THE SPEECH OF MR. HOLDEN.

Jhe labor market at Yokohama and other
ports opened with a demand largely above the
supply. Efforts were being made by the local
press and the authorities to check immigra"
tion.

NEW JKU8EV.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
New York, Sep). 20. -An extensive fire occurred at Bergen City last evening. Some new
frame houses on Bergen Avenue, only three of
which were occupied, were destroyed. Loss
$30,000. Six families were made homeless by
tho conflagration.

Rockland, Sept. 19.—It is thought that Sher-

charge.

of Goods !

_APCTIOtr

T H E A T R E !

Insurance Company,

Furnishing

Great trouble and ill feeling lollowed the attempt to force new' paper money on the Japanese.
Many merchants refused to take it.
Iutelligeuce was received from Hole to the
effect that a resident merchant had been decapitated for refusing it.
Another Imperial decree against the Christians hail been issued and circulated
throughout the Empire.

_^^BTADWEm
OEEHINO

THE MARKETS.

SEA.

New IIaten, Sept. 19.—Barque Thomas
Whitney., from New York for Cow Bay, put

The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says Mr.
.Stephens arrived to-night from the North. He
appears iu excellent spirits and health. In
course of a long conversation be
expressed
nothing particularly new iu reference to the
South. He reiterated his profession that lie
had retired from public life, and wished to take
no part in the
political discussions of to-day.
He is in a certain measure satisfied with the
condition of affairs in his own State, and expresses bitter fbhorence of secret organizations.
He visits Washington merely to examine some
of the archives of the late Coufederacy to aid
him in the completion of the history of the re-

diary

AT

Stock

occurrence.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOODS ! TKATEIEBS

Ready-Made Clothing.

CONNECTICUT.

The Sun’s Washington dispatch says, low
that Mr. Evarts has returned to his duty it is
expected that preparations will be made for
the frial of Jeff. Davis, which is fixed for November. It is thought he will be tried this
time or the case dismissed.

MEW

MARSTON & PARSONS.

WASHINGTON.

THE TRIAL

19.—Tbe Great Re-

Ml,SOK LLAyEOUS.

iho following:
Yokohama, Any. 29.—The uncle of the present Mikado has b;en
appointed Mikado by the
Northern Princes.
A great panic lias broken out
among the
Southern Promts. The Mikado hail been reWe are just recei ving our
quested to resign, aud wili probably comply
with the request.
Seudia has captured and burned the strong
fortress of Sirokawa. Fosa has left tiie Southfor our custom trade; we have a splendid line oi
ern coalition.
The father of the ex-Tycoon is dead, and the
mosco
n,
younger sou now in Paris succeeds to title.
The publication of all newspapers has been
C III S GUI L LAS,
prohibited in Yeddo.
TRICOT and CASTOR
Yokohama is again guarded by foreigners,
aud an attack is
BE AVERS.
daily expected.
Don Jose Garcia de Quod", tbe Envoy ExtraAlso, a splendid assortment of S.-otch Goods, tor
ordinary from Spain, has arrived here to ratify Suits, which we will make to order in the latest style,
unu every garment warranted to
the treaty of that country with Japan.
^ive perfect satisraction. We are adding to our st..c<c ol
E. Hopple Hall, special correspondent of the |
N. Y. Times, has arrived here bv tbe steamer
Great Republic, thus completing bis tour round
• he world.
Mr. Hall furnishes the following
a splendid line oi
goods very cheap, consisting of
from Japan:
The new Mikado had entered upon the duOvercoats,
ties of his office and issued his proclamation.
Walking: and Sack Coats,
He is an uncle of the present Mikado, and re1’ants and Vests.
sides iu Hugcrostu, uear Sliouar, in Lenda.
Match Suits, Ac,
Numerous engrgements bad taken place beWe have
one
of the largest assortments of
tween the northern and southern troops, in
which the northern troops were completely
Groocls !
victorious. Tbe Langums wore reinforcing
Jeddo to the utmost, and it is believed that the
to be ound in the city, such as Over-Shirts, Undercity would he the main theatre oi the strife. Shirts and Draws, Cardigan Jackets, &c., &c.
E3r*Let every one in want oi'these goods call at
Outrages on foreigners were almost of daily

Monday Morning,

necessity

Francisco, Sepi.

San

MISCELLANEOU8.

OPERATIONS.

To Whom it May Concern.
took out

set

of

New York, Sept. 3, iseti.

good straight hors and put
WEin set ot W. \V. l'upper&
Co.’s Patent Bars.
We make steam
a

a

easier, save eoal, and do not have
to clean fires as otten as before, and 1 like them better every way than anv grates I over used

CEORUE LAMBERT,
Chief Engineer Steamship Franconia, New York and
Portland Line
W. VV. TUPPER & CO, Manufacturers, 206 West
Street, New York.
septi’Alttw
_

a

*u«rev*

fuknowu

t tuna nt

to
Hit
this Country.

Phyal-

and invites the attention ol the Sick and Afflicted
laboring und^r anv ol tlie various forms of

Uistasea’
.shoulder/
Throat. BieediugLiuiga.Cbron’
ic Catarrh. Night Sweats, Nervous
Complaints, Pal
pitation, Ossification, or Dionsy of the heart.Dyspep
sia, liver Complaint, Chrome Dtarrluna,’?na al
Female
such

as

Coughs, Ulcerated

or Blood, Pain
Spitting
Sides and Back Sore

or

in

Tuberculous Lung/

the Chest,

Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri or
Falling ei the Womb, and all Uterine Complaint#
such as Cancers, Tumots,
Enlargements, Sappree-'
s»on of the Menses, Excessive
Menstruation, L*uenrrhee* or White*, Scrofulous Affections,
Spinal
Gravel
and
AtfeerioLS,
Poisonous lnnoculatioii*, aa4
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L a uONT tvthe
only
in
this
Physician
country gifted with
Tk« Power of Telling Di»eoaei at Sigkt.
By looking into his eye, without the patient mriag

a word lo him. he can t*JI them how they are a/m«bed in every particular, and prescribe tor tlia immedirelief an I perm a tent cure ot their complaints
lie can be consulted for a short time. FkEE OF
OH ARQE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday trom •
A M till 9 P M, also ou
irom p A M till « F
M,till lurthtr notice, at 364| Congress st, a tew doora
below the City Hotel, and
over W F Ctbb’s
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by sending
their address. Dr. Lamont will CALL and aivif
ADVICE free.
invalids requiring bis professional servic. s are requested to call or send without
delay, so that they may receive the tnll ben* fit of hia
pecans/ and highly softest ml mode of treatment.—
Dr. Lanwni is permitted io reforto the venerable
Wooster Beach, M. D., President, and James J. Varc,
M. D., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,
N Y.
Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Ousts
and Balaams, Leave#aud Barks
It may
Pjjsase show this to y<h b friends.
be the means of saving A valuarls lips.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with the
times.
GBEGOR1E LAMONT, M. D.
ate

—

Friday
directly

July 22, 1868, dtf

Portland

Water Co*

NOTICE l
Portland Water Co will be prepared lo supply fwbago Water to the inluibi: ants of the city
on or before lhe 1st of December next.
Books are
now open at the office of iIn* Company, Cam* Bank
Building, to receive application* toi water. JLu-h
person applying tor water will ne required, on making application, to sign tlie usual agreement aa established in other ottius to conform to the raise of the
Company. Ptisons wjjj be supplied in the order ef
application. Service pipe KiU he required to be pnt

THE

in under the direction or the gaperlnieculent ot the
Compauy, at tlie expense ot the consumer. P< rasas
applying lor water.il done bef.re the oaeruag fox
the maiu pipe is cl sed, will have aU era! discouat
mule on the.r service pipe, and no charge made fer
tapping. A» no service can be put In dunng the winter, it is important tor consumer* to make applia*
Ueu without delay.
An Officer ot the Company will be in the office
daily Iroui 9 A. M. till 5 1’. Af.t to receive applicative*
and givoall necessary inlet niation. Plumbing done
by a plumber licensed by the Company will have tlie
work and ma1 trial guaranteed bv the Company.
The
take this opportunity to stab*, to tfce
public that iheir contractors have agreed to have ihe
water iirreduced into and through tke city by December 1st, and they Kill not /ml to eserf ffiesr •*L. D. SkifcPi«LY, Secretary.
gagemeni.

Company

augCTdtf

hereby given, that the su*^ribor
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
is

has

WILLIAM GOOLD, late ot Westbrook,
In the
has
County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon himself
that trust b> giving bonds,
as the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estato ars
called upon to make payment to
WILLIAM M. GOOLD, Kxecuton

Wcatbroak, July 21, IMS.

sepWiaw3w_

'X"u!’,nuh’fmiSt
“k,-'“

tli.t
“
and
duly appointed ot
the *»'»»> ot
r
tiio trust of Admlnlstrat
late ot Portland,
JOSEPH C. NOTES,
deueaard, and has
lutho County ot Cumberland
trust
Hist
by glTlng bonds .s
niKin himself
All iiersons haring demands upon
tho taw dlreets
dnceaaed, are required to exhibit
the estate
to said estate are
the same; and all jiersons indebted
make
to
payment to
railed upon
18
‘
b KAN k NOYES. Aitm’r.
feptl6dlsw3w*
Portland, Sept. 15, 18tS«.

V'-ncK
been

is herein con.

tak'n

S'said

MISCELLANEOUS.

Miscellany.

>“on-Resident Taxes
Gorham, in the County

Incident of the Great Earthquake.
The terrible earthquake in South America
appears to have been more fearful and appalling in its character and destructive in its effects, than any with which that country was
ever

before

visited,

not

destroyed Old Callao hi 1746.

the t-'wn ol

berliml, tor the year 1867.
IjjThe
follow! g list ot Taxes

Our exchang-

burdened with accounts of the calamithe varity, describing the terrible scenes at

es are

A lettci liom
the coast.
Lima in the New York Times gives the folous

points along

lowing:—

KilBy the steamer of August 27, General
art ived, on his
patrick, our minister to Chill,
and he reports the
way to the United States,
eaitbquake to have been felt as far down the
coast as Chili and below Valparaiso, utterly
destroying the towns of Talcahuano, Toco
pllla. Tome, Molle, Junin, and Mejilloues, in
Chili, either by shaking the housis down to
complete ruin, or else by the inundation of
the sea. In Tacna there is not a foot square
ol the ’own lett, aud to give some idea of the
immense power and strength of the successive shocks of the earthquake,it is stated that in
the town of Moquegua, there were over titty
heavy shocks iu intervals of only a minute
between each one.
There was nothing destroyed in Valparaiso or in La l’az, although
the shocks were very heavy, and it is a singular fact that towns, cities and villages to the
north and south of Valparaiso were entirely
destroyed. Concepcion and Cuiico are in total ruins, and at Nona all the extensive saltpetre establishments, eight in number are en-

Motley Robert, heirs of, or owners unknown, 60 acres land $ 1.600. 1 house,

1 barn, 1 other building $625,
Mosher Andrew J., 1 acre land,
Owen Joseph, or owners unknown, 1

land,
Pkinney Stephen. 14
house. 1

Piersons Albion,
10 acres laud,

(lie

year of our Lord eighteen
the following mailersbavthe action thereupon hcrein&f-

licated, it is Hereby Ordered,
t notice thereof be given to nil persons interby causing a copy of this older to he published
weeks successively in the Maine State Press
astern Argus, papersprinted at Portland aforchat they
may appear at a Probate Court to bo
Held at said Portland on the first Tuesday of Oi
tober next, as ten ol the clock iu the forenoon, and
he heard thereon, and object if they see cause.
Sarah E Hopkinson & al,minor children and heirs
of Israel S Hopkinson, late oi Bridgton, deceased.—
Petition for license to sell and eonvey Real Estate,
presented by Jesse Ridlon, Guardian.

Sawyer, late of Naples, deceased.
Will and
petition lor the probate tbereo’, presented by Ira
C Sawyer, the executor therein name 1.
Richard Shane, late ot Casco, deceased. Will and
petition lor the probate ttiereot, presented by Daniel
M Cook, the Executor therein named.
Ebenezer Smith, of Baldwin. Account presented
for allowance by Moses Parker, Guardian.

TryphonaLibby, late of Standish,
count presented tor

deceased. Acallowance by Cyrus Moses, ad-

ministrator.

George

H

Butters, lateot Windham,deceased. Will

aud petition lor the probate thereof
presented bv
Edmond Shaw, the executor therein named.

Elisa H

Kil^ove,

late ot Windham, deceased. Will
and Petition (or ihe probate thereof,
presented by
George L Kilgore, the executor therein named.
Asa Mitchell, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and
petition tor the probate thereof, presented by Francis Small the Executor therein named.
Edward E Hayes, late of North Yarmouib, deceased. First aeeount and private claim against, said es-

tate, presented by Edward Batchelder,* administra-

5 52
so
4 32

Life Insurance
Organized

of this Company—fully equal
warmest friends—satisfactopermanence and a growfh surof
that
its
ol
predecessors.
any
passing
Policies are issued in all the forms in present use.
All policies are absolutely non-forfeitable.
Registered Policies countersigned bv the the Insurance Department otthe State. certifying that such
policies are secured by a special deposit of public
success

rily guarantees

stocks.
Dividends declared to policy-holder after two payments, applicable at the option of themselves to an
increase of policy, to reduction of future premiums,
or payable in Oash.
Insurers preferring to relinquish their interest in
protits may have instead a bonus addition of one-

27 60

eS&w3w

Valuation

ot

tliird of amount of policy at once.
Members accommodate 1 with a loan of one-third
of premium when desired, but no note required,
ga"**Traveling and local agents wanted.

GEO. L. KIMBALL,
Attorney and General Agent far Maine,
OFFICE 88 EXCHANGE STREET,
Opposite Portland Savings Bank, Portland. Me.
Aug 21-dtf

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

1 93

Incorporated,

8 96
9 60
10 24
6 40
190
3

2300

lot, School

and

house and

lot,

Dist No 3,
Harmon Lorenzo

80

James

Rolfe,

Frost, late of Portland, deceased. Petition
oliLik
mC^F01A be aPPointed admisitrator, presented by Martha
Frost, widow of said deceased.
Seward

Merrill,

lat* ot

Portland, d ceased. First
presented for allowance bv

account,
^rtnership
Nathaniel W Lowe,

surviving partner.
and als, minor chidren and
h^erfmry
luktsbnrv, late of Portland, decased. Petition tor license to sell and
convey real estate, presented by Benjamin Fogg, Guardian.
William K mball, late of
deceased. First
Portland,
account presented for allowance
by Alford Dyer ami
Augustus E Stevens, executors.
George W Lowell, late oi Portland, deceased. Will
petition tor ihe probate thereol, presented by
Jrercival

Bonney the executor therein
Frederick Russell, minor child and
Bussell, late ot Portland, deceased.
cense

to sell and convey real estate
.John H Russell, Guardian.

|

450

7 69

400

5 12

Hampshire.
Oflicr—40 1-0 Exchange Si., Portland.
HP*Agents Wanted, both local and traveling, to
whom good commissions will he given.
June9-dtt

3 80
5 J2
128
5 12

350

and bar a,

4 4g
12 80
192
1 4 72

500
100

6 40
1 28

Merrill CharlesH. house lot Saccarappa,
house lot(Backleft)SchTDist
Mgr»H
No 3,
200
Poi Uir Oliver. Si acres (Seal lot),
25U
Phillips hdmund. heirs of, 10 acres
mowing and barn. Scb’l Dist No 2, 1150
Smrdevant Isaac, esl, marsh and
Hats,
Seh’l Dist No 16, balance,
70d
Small David O, liousj and lot, Saccarappa,
Stewart Thomas, 9 acres, “Bond”
and barn, Sch’l Dist No
1,
Smith Chas H, house lot Sch’l Dist

3,

ATL/.NTIC

Mutual Insurance
51

3 81
3 20
14 72

w
Aug,
—WClLbrook,

Samuel R. Fernald, late ot
Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by Ellen Laura Fer-

nal, Euardian.

6 40

JUiDAET, 1868.

The whole profits ol the uompany revert to the
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premia
unis terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, tor 1867.
The company has AaieU, over
Thirteen
million Dollars, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
-leal Estate, Bonds aud Mortgages,
and other

Woodward, minor.child and heir ot Samuel
Woodward, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
F'irst acoount presented for allowance
by Lettice Woodward.

Matters arising and presented under the Act
of March, 1867.
Scott, late of Portland, deceased.

Copy

Ra,ne may be
verified
kS? I,e^Jion tb,at tlle
01
8:‘id testator, presented
2™™*}
JU1executor.
by Edward P Gerrisli,

JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge.
the original order.
UPWARD R. STAPLES,Register.

a 4
A
true copy of
W3w3. Attc.t:

700

8 96

30Q

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

9 60
3 80
8 96
6 40
2 56
5 12
9 50

No* 1 Printers’

NOTICE I
same

Concentrated Lye,

bogus Lye.

MANUFACTURED

BY

Manvfaclurina

Co.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers ot CRYOLITE, and Manufacturers of the
following Standard Chemicals:
Natrona Bi Carb. Soda,
Sal

Natrona Saieratus

Soda,

CauglieRoda.

Porous Alum.
Muriatic Acid,
Reid. Petroleum,
Chloroi Calcium,

Acid.
Nitric Acid.
Sul.

Retd

Salt,

Fluoride,

Saponitier

Copperas, etc,

MOREY & CO.,
118

Wafer

Slrret,

floston,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,
Havmg completely refurnished
Oreat

Postes,

our

Programmes,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every

nmy^™

Farm for Sale.
In, Gray of 100 acres, 1C miles iroir
Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily woodreu, well watered,well divided, pleashousc wood hnn?«lt!yfi,uafc<1 Buildingsa one story
’57* A
farm
ia,rU L,}l5t cost *m° in t°«ther nitha wood lot
aml
?'a

.ast'uro

^

Portland,

Mercantile
We

Printing.

have superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and

dispatch cannot be surpassed
tbe country solicited, to which

KP** Orders from
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press

Job Office

Ko. 1 Printers’
Exchange,
FOSTER, Proprietor.

PEERLESS

SOAP !

STILX, AHEAD.

wit

Powder, Shot and Fuse,

TXTHOLESALE anti Retail, by

lie

Var Ahead of
any

other

Notice.

Snfifl

made to

Directory.

Bangor.
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, ProBoston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker &
Co.,
Proprietors.

Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley

Co., Proprietors.

a

SjEwrooms,
IIXBJtera

THE

©ray

L

THE

TWO
lots
sale

GEORGE HEARN,

25,1868,-dtf
House Lots.

on Congress near
Lewis
on

Emery,

by

Feb 10, 18G8.-tf

fAIMERS ard

arMdeoPdie^^'h^lihV^irT'Sw?0^*
dep
WHOLFSOM).^
nds upon ils bcim; LIGHT and
Would you have it so ? Then use
only

ES0ME-

XATllOXA SAT EIlATirs.
It is

absolutely pure; whiter than snow; makes
Bread always light, white and be&utiftil.
Take a
pound home to your wife
to-night. She will be deI'gnteu with it.
Buyers of Soda should try our

Bridgtoa Center, IVle
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor1

Amerrc'anmake
W01 °“Iy ,nr *'»r*erior to any other
Castle ori
lish vUtievtw Purer than the best New
C ui

n
English
soda. Manufactured
by the

Penn’a

Salt

Mamifacturiny

PITTSBURGH,
Importers

of

CRYOLITE,

Co.,

prietor.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.
Damnriscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacob?, Proprietors.
Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Crand Trunk Railway
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,
Diifleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

T<ewiston.
Lewiston House, Chapel St., J. B. Hill & Oo.

Manufaclnrcr.
nrers

the original and only genuine
CENTRATED LYfe.

o

< (IV

Natrona Bi-Carb. Soda, Natrona Salera'us
“
Sal Sooa,
Caustic Soda,
Porus Alum,
Sulphuric Acid.
Muriatic Acid
Nitric Acid,
< op. eras
«
He'd. Saponifies,
O

W

Salt>

Calcium,

<•

elc., etc.
eod&wlui

Fluor Calcium

Refid Petrol’iu

Apply

WM. H. JERRlSt

remedies unless in pure
Buy
whi'e xvrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed tree of expense, at
No. 170 Cnatham-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors
give you
as

hopeless.

Folks possessed of

Naples.

Elm House, Nathan Church & Son®, Propriesorsi

St. Lawrence

nxon.

Near Grand Trank IK pot,

E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor
This House has been thoroughly renovated
and uewl furnished throughout, and fittfd
with all the modern improvements, and \y 1
._ibe opened for the accommodation ot 4ic
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant roods,
clean
beds, a pood table, and reasonable rates, lit
Ib TOlifrilioiii nj
.i.„ Lwluvod
«4ul
„<

is

Norway*
V'.

W. Whitmarsb, Pro-

Peak’s xslnnd.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
American House, India St. W. M. Lewis, Prop’r.
Commerotal House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Greeu St. J.O. Kidder, Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner of Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, Proprietors.

Preble House, Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
fcT Lawrence
House, 17 India St. J. Taylor,
J
* Proprifrtor.
Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
vS*

w*Vi*Ba.V8’ p*‘J>rictor

Karmond’i Tillnfic,
Central Horse. W. H.
Smith Proprietor.

Albion House & Dining Rooms
THE

BEST

Eating

Ilonsb

IN PORTLAND,
For Ladies and Gentlemen.
117 FEDiB.lL NTREET.
<
KtT Meals at all hours. Rooms by day or week
Sept 7 dim

W ashington

House,

North Conway, N II.

I. M.

GIBSON,

Proprietor.

Falmouth Hotel.
IVcw and Elegantly Furnished
Hotel is now open to the Trati-

jThis

Public.

It contains all the modern conveniences, and i$ acknowledged by those who have traveled the wbrld
over

to be

of

the

Finest

Bveir

Built.

The House is supplied with

New and Elegant

Carriages'!
who desire it can procure, by applying ai; the

office, Fimt

Elaaa

Yachts,

tor

sailing

or

fishing

with competent Managers.
Portland with its magnificent drives and beautiful
Harbor, makes it one of the most delightful sojourning places in the country. Board $4,00 per day

RAMSAY

Ac

WHEELER,

julylG-(13m

PROPRIETORS.

GUNNISON’Sr
KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Searboro’
Thin

..

new
on

Beach,

Me.

elegant eea-si'le resort will

am!

MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the
For
year rouud.”
.beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing, fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot every
attention. Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meeting
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P.K K.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me
P. S. Closed to transient visitors on the Sabbath.
July 17. dtl

Eopen

Cape
Li

altpSoardcrs

J_
June

Cottage.

We shall nottrvto give Hie meritaofthis
place to the public, but shall only say that
we are now, alter thoroughly renovating
the house, ready to please
as
well as the public in general.

1

J. B. MYE, Agent.

tit!

5,1868.

HEINISCH’S

Scissors

and

A

FUI. I.

Tailors Shears!
BY

EO WELLE & SEN TER,

_Exchange St.

sep2dGinos

Lancaster Hall,
Market Square.
rilHE subscriber would give ml ice to DANCING
l portion ol tlie community that, as soon as the
Presidential Campaign is over, lie intends to
plane
and wax Ihe floor ol the above Hall, and prepare the
Hail for Dances, Concerts, Lectures Ac
tho
to
in the Saloon under tho
Apply

Proprieter

Portland, Sopt 12,1868.

ISAAC BARWl'M.
sept14-dtt

Iron Works lor Sale.
Iron Company offer for sale their
property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23
ol
situated

re.

G...,nison, Proprietor

St. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Ha.il Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprie-

acres
at tide water at the mouth ol
land,
Presum pscot Biver, with a water Irontage of several
hundred leet, and of a depth at the wharf sufficient
for vessels ot ordinary draught.
The works consist ot a large Forge Bulldlr g 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and all the tools and imchincry for forging
heavy cranks, car axles, and all kindsoflron Woih.
This property is within one-half mile ol liio city,
and will be sold at a Bargain. Apply to
J. M. CHURCHILL, Pres’t.
W. H, STEPHENSON, Treas.
Or

Casco Iron Co.

J)22dtf

Family Flour,
Corn,

Feed,

&c.

tor.

nr.

Ne Plus Ultra Ink!
NOT THICKEN. Mould or Corrode the Pen
lnfcg' and ts not injured by freezing
U9e
// £r .»
once, and you always will. Sold by
Mami&ctured by W. H. & D.C.
CK JSS,
Beverly, Mass. Send lor prices.
September 18 codBt

T)OES

ONE DOLLAR SALE

g.

cram,

Offer* for sale at No. 150 Commercial Slj

Family

Flour.
Fellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,

May

18-dtt

Feed, Salt, Bags, <©e.

CAN

to be

No. 14 Preble Street,
Next (be Preble Bonne,
he can he consulted privately, and wl h
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours dally, and from 8 A. M. to 9P.M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction ofirivate diseases, whether
arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his entire time to that particular branch ct
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all
Casks, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to ti e
tact of biz long-standing and well-earnod reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

WHERE

Devoting

cess.

Ca«tio« te tkePablle.
Every Intelligent aad thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested exf>erience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mml
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrun. s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious
The unfortunate should he particular in selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet incontrovertible Diet, that many syphilitic patients are made miterable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; ter
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogri
fibers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engross the whole time of those wbo
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to xnakbimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
one
system of treatment, In most cases mal'ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dargsrous weapon, the Mercury.
Have Ceaiileace.
A1 who have committed an excess or any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or Che stingof misplaced confidence in maturer
year?,

ing rebuke

SEEK

goods.

TheNmallfHl Article sold for ON E DOLLAR cau be exchanged for a Silver
Elated, fire Bonu-u Revolving
your Choice of

a

large variety of other Articles upon Exchange
Elat.

and

a

Agrnta.
complete description of aiti-

des to be sold lor One Dollar, will be told at the rate
or TFN CENTS EACH.
For a Club of Thirty, and $.3.00.
The person sending it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yarns of
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Paliern, Splendid
Bowie Knile, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality doth
Boots. Print Dress Pattern, Worsted lireakiast
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set ot Silver Plated Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Piated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow, Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant Ivorv Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size' Linen Towels, Fancy Balmorol Skirt. Dadies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honey comb Quilt, AlhambraQuilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladie.?' So'id Gold
Calitoruia Diamond Ring, G nt’s .Plain or Engraved
GolJ Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Cottage Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Haudkerehieis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.

Far n C'lub of Sixty, and $0.00
iollowing articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pal tern, Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Hi
fie,
Pistol, Fanc y Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet- Shaw 1,
One of the

Three Yards Double wiuth Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Frocking. Set of Late Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. Lancaster Quilt, Alpacca Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s CalfBoots, Splendid Balmoral Skirr, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,
with Silver Plated Forks, llo ewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Pair or All Wool Blankets, Splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies' Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quills,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
For a Club of Oue Hundred and $10.00.
60 Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pant? ami
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Engraved Silver Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set,
pieces, Suear Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) silver Plated Cake
Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard-* Hdmp
Carpcling, Splendid Violin and Bow. Fnfish Baiage
Shawl, Splendid Alpnccn Drchs Pat tern, silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Eugravings, Family Record and Photograph Vage,
Poj lin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pitcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Aecordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match.
Commissions fob Largkr Clubs in Proportion

(three

Agents will please take notice of this. Do not send
names, but number your clubs t om one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

Take Particular Notice.
miire Hml Send Money by
Kegfiietier, when possible. In some instances
Postmasters
nave refused to forward letters
Country
to us, supposing that our business came under ilie
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises. Ac., although
it has been over and over declared lawiul
by the legal authorities. This action is instigated by the jealMerchants. In ease any Postmasousy of
ters should again decline to forward letters, SKNi*
BY EXPBES9,

tereil

SEASON.

Complexion.

by Unhappy Experience!

Yourg men troubled with emissions In sleep,-a
complaint, generally the .result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ct
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they hsd
the consumption, and by their friends are Bupi>osed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

There

are

men

many

of the age of

thirty who

are

troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a marner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often te

found, and

sometimes small

particles of

Benien or

al-

bumen will appear, or'be color will be of a thiiimillil’h hue. again < hanging to a dark and turbid appliance. Thera are many men who die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
a

foil and hea'tby restoration of the urinary organs.
persons who cannot personally consult the Di.,
tionof their diseases,' and theappVo}#flIte,,rfetJHb
will he forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strict!? confidential, and will
be returned, if desired,
Address:
OR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, ye.
88" Send a Stamp for Circular,

Flectic. Medical In/lrtnaru,
TO THE LADIJSS.

Belcher’s
For Female

Cure,

or

lurther

On and alter Wedne sday. March 25,
I** 8 trains will ruu es follows:
Paagengor truing leave Saco Hirer for Pori land at
5. » and 9.00 A. M„ and 3.4o P. M. Leave Portland
7 ,5
M.. 2.0u and 6.15 P. M.
h>[ LC0 R,vor ,eav^
Saco River 6-50. A M.; Poll land
fTn1-. » i!Tain8
12.13 P. 31.

“
for West Gorham,
«»®r®ita§!“00o?.^t
■tandish, Bteep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark. Behagc,
Brldgton, Lovoll, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryehsrir,
Oonway, Bartlett. Jaokson. Liminglon, (lorn ish,Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Burton, Bonny-Eagle,
Bsnth Llmlngton, Limlngtos, Limeriok, Newtleld,
Panons&eld and Osslpee.
At Saooarappa lor death Windham, Windham RHJI
and North Windham, dell}'.

and 2.55 and G.OO P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00
and 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. >!., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth ior Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o'clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord,
Keuncbunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebuak, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Mew bury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRAM CIS CHASE, kupt.
Portland, April 25, 18C8.
apr28*itt

OF

ExpressTraiu

all who

are

N. S.

_

D. J.

We cannot be responsible for money lost, unless
some precautions are taken to ensure its safety.
SSNDFORflKCUURM.
Send your address in lull. Town, County and State,

S. C.

THOMPSON,

& Co.

136 FEDERAL NrKKET.
Septl8-4w
BOSTON, MASS.

LILLIE,

by the American Express Co,

Charlestown, Mass,, 1867.
Demerit!, Tear Sir: I cannot retrain from

an expression of the greatest gratitude to'
you; Indeed 1 have no language to express the great benetit I have received from your North American remedy. For ten yeat s I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myselfand those around me.
I
was induced by a friend to
try your remedy; I have
used not quite one (sreknge, and to rny astonishment I am entirely cured.
I sav to those afflicted
with Catarrh, try it, ami you will be cured ot that

annoying disease.

BE

tions,

5,P.

at

WHAT MEDICINES
YOU TAKE.
you are exhausted by over-work ol head
or hand, and te l the need oJ
Snuiell]iruti nvigorating. don’t drink whiskey nor M]y intoxicating
thing, whether under the name ofBitters or otherwise. Such articles give just as lunch strength to
your weary body and mind as the whip gives to the
jaded horse, and no more. Alcoholic stimulants are

WHEN

mlurious to Nerve-health and are always followed
by DEPRESING REACTIONS.
Dodd's Jiervliio and Inviprorator

is
TONIC ami GENTLE STIMULANT whi his
NUT attended by l<c ictloo. s',hat it
gains far you
it maintains
W hen It refreshes
Irmly rrr mind, it refreshes with natural' strength that comes to slay
Wearc not recommendingteetotalism iu die interest
of any taction; but long ami extended observation
teaches us that he who resorts to the bottle tor rest,
or recuperation, will And, as he
keeps at it, that he
is kindling a tire in his lroues which will consume
like the flames ot perdition. Turn from it.
Tike a
tonic that w ill refresh an J not deslrov. Dodd s Nervine is for sale l*y all Druggists.
Price one dollar.
See book ot Certinratos that accompanies each hot.)e.

September 18. dim

be received

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE

the West, at
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at

\S3T“ Sleeping Cars

on

all

8.10

8.00

outlast any other preparation.

Arrangement, Jm

touching at ihe:.bove named
For par titulars enquire of

landings.

Kt>SS <& STURDIVANT,

Portland

May 12,

1-68.

,|lt

Inland

Houle.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

The favorite steamer LEWISTON. Chas. Deerinit, Master, will
leave liai'road Wharl, foot 01 State
•St., every Tureday un i Frl-;-——-'day .
... 10 o’clock, or
on arrival nl Lapress train irom Boston
tor Mm’'as port touching at
Uockl.iuit, Oaatine, Deer Isle.
Sedgwick, Mt Insert. Millbridgc and JoDr^sort
Returning, will leave Maehiasport every Monday
and Thnrwdny Morning, at 5o'clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with
Sand lord*
B'.ston and Bangor steamer at Hock land.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar
Harbor, Mt Desert, (in adtlition to her usual landing at Southwest
one
Harbor)
trip per week, on her Friday trip irom here
going
lhars<Jay tr,Pwest, from July 3 to
Sept 7
BOSS & 3TURDI VANT, General
Agents,
"*

Portland, May 13, 1868.

***"&

I,

ISOM.

Pftssm>ger Trains leave Portland at 1
(^|i>ninpp. m. daily for all stations on this line,
and for Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on ilie
Androscoggin ltoad; also tor Bangor and in Imme-

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 PM, lor Batli.Augusta, and intermediate staiions, connecting with train
leaving Beston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M,and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.00
P. M.
Faro as low by this route to
Waterville.
Kendall’s Millsand Bangor as by the Maine Ceu'ral
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central .Stations are good for a passage on this line.

Leniston,

ing the

nfmrwiir.fKrt! iMm-.

this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the taro the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and tor Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on an ivalol train from
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.| and lor Solon, .’.nsor,
Norridgewock, Athena and Moose Head Lake at
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal,
bore’ at V.usalboro’: for Unity it Kendall’s
Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
cars

on

W. HATCH, Saperlaleailenli
Augusta, May 30, 1868._
junel-dtl

MAINE CENTRAL

t,.0n aui1

0n

alter

j

Gas Fixtures !

ness

onr

new

/

and

superior sea-go »*
JOHB
n

BROOKS,*

iMO-NPUKAL, having been flitL
at

’up
will

rnn

great expense with
number ot'beautiiul Stat-

the

season as

Roenla.
“**•

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlano
lmlia Whan, Boston,
J nth t’dnek
M, (Sundays execpted.) every day

Deck,...
L'

for

Agent.

RKDuiiD~R“im_'
CALIFORNIA!

OKEATLV
TO

bus!-

Passage Tickets lor sale at the relatC’ °D eailjl aPP,icatlon »•

the

|k’lkI01k

SHUTTEB8,

49

are now prepared to furnish them as low
as they
be purchased in Boston.
Onr stock is entirely new, and is selected trom
the
latest and most tashionable styles.
Wo invite persons who intend to purchase fixtures
to give us a call before
purchasing elsewhero.
M- & H- T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

TICKET 9FEICB

1-9 Kxchangr llnvt, Parilaal.

W. D. LITTLE .6 CO..

can

Agents.

THE

AMERICAN

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

Livery and Boarding; Sewing Machine
STABLE.

by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
ThSTu

fy

(jo.,Wholesale Druggists,

French Calf Skins*
sale by the dozen cheap for cash, to cloao the

F)R
consignment at

112 1-2 Federal Street,
Over the Fish Market.

JONES,

CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
street, is very successful in all diseases of the
blood, in describing the present and future, in bustueee matters, ac.
sepHdtf

!

Wonderful Invention.

wTltORINSOJi,

MR. J.

of the Portland Riding
Academy, has the pleasure
to announce that he has leased ;he commodious stables at the City Hotel, where lie intends to keen a
*

first class

Livery, Boarding

&

Baiting

STABLE.
These Stables are adm rablv adapted both on account of their superior ventlllatioii and other accommodations, and their cemral location, ami Ihe proprietor intends at all times to keep a good assortment
of

Saddle Horse, Mingle anil Double Turnouts

of every

description,

*

THE FIRST AND QNI.Y

public.

A

CARD.

ang2feod2m»

\v. ROBINSON.

J.

on

Flour

St. Louis Family Flour Co.’s,
market
Pont Office, Portland
opp.
Si,

new

Cooking Apparatus.

COOKEI> for twenty portions oyer
~~
ONE holeol the Stove. Can lie
put on any
Stove or Range ready lor instant use.
Water chan Red to a delicious
Soup by distillation.
LdCaves the entire house free from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
Krbend tor a Circular.

A

Por ante9 aw nl*o Town
m ihe Htalr, by
John

3-dtf

and

Button Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
That

has made its advent in this

or

any other

conn-

This Machine Is warranted to execute
to the highest degree ot (perfection all kinds ot
Stilrhina Hrmmmg, telling, Tucking,
(lathering and Setting, etc., and ail kinds of work dona
on any other
Machine. It also works a beauttlhl
Button-hole, embroiders over the edge of fabrics
works Eye-let boleMhd makes the
over-seamina
stitch, by which sheets and pillow-cases are made as
hv
feats which no other machine can
do, henco
as we can do every kind 01
sewing all oth-rt can da
and several kinds none others cun. ours Is
unquestionably lar in advance of any other Machine In the market, and is the best to buv.
We have esl Idish d a permanent
agency at 13.1 1-2
Mi Idle stieet (up stairs) and we arc desirous to
have
everybody ill the city and vicinity call ami see Thesa
wonderlol Machines. Examine into their merits—
see whatkeauliliil work Ihoy will do—and
getasam
•
pie ol the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machincawill
take pleasure in showing and
explaining them to all who
favor her with a call, ami we
earnestly Invite all
call and ace them in operation hetorc
purchasing A
Sewing Machine la to lasts life time, and
thu
one that will do the
greatest range of work and da
do
It the best, is the one to
buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machine*
n Concord, N. 11
and vicinity, and
Ca" an"
•

Braiding, Quilting'

hand,

€onniy

maV

hence*

»^eP»±ol!he,n-

cousens,

Keunebunk. Me.

everyone sioilk!

MImhinen:!dWrClcl""COlt0n

81 Free Street.

W

— Ui. beat

M*CMD* Kra,,"t0"ly
Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing, a,.«SV«,nt
klD<l8
pla'n
sfRching done
laDcy
der."

PACKING AND SHIPPING FURNITURE,
I'nrni.hnm and 1‘oli.hiiig done nl abort
■■•live, by
W. P. Fit EE MAN,

to

«*
or-

GBG- W'
MalTJ
US:
DUKW, Agent,
ay
•_133 1-2, Middle street, Portland Mo,
S6e

31

Metlicai Notice
B. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special « t
Disea es o! the Eye. No. 301 Conars«sS»
Office hours lro-n It A. M. to 1 P. M.

Mar 21-dW

tent mu to

NOTICE.

May

Respectfully,

S. DANA HAYES,
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.

p

'**

..

Freight taken as nsual.

HI"i

Hair and am familiar with the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it the desirable characters of a
superior hair dressing- Is freoBrom Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Ini.

a

follows:

and

Grating*, Pumps, *c., Are.,

and

P,,rlt»n'1York.

Arrangement
The

Fittings,

IKON BAILIMS, WINDOW

a...

ff*,ele‘3

*«»

_May 9-dti-

of

Steam and Gas

with

”

Lh,-y
V AilKSXptU“S,’l
Pler3»l!“ “•

Monday, April 15tn,

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

nn

cw p««*- *«,
MSr^s,a,e
■&
ai.?a“AoKr,-^Kss
a***®*™
MeLV/ylVeVy^n ,ht'i,r',ei'l1,t 10l,,Te,he p~-

Winter

..l3F"Freight trains for Waterville and all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.28 A. M,
Train trom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 F. M,
In season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M.
KDWIX NOYES, Suyt.
...ni-,
Mot.
1,1866
no9dti

Gas Fixtures!

fltiixl

are

Mai^.

between New York ami
itoom *5-

foe BOSTON.

R. R.

leave Portland lor
station on this line, at
Lewiston and Auburn only, at

For

frai?

The Dirigo anti Franconia

trains will
jMC^^Reurrent,
and all intermediate

Bangor
Ltd P* M. daily.
7.00 A. M.

,he Mth itiet. the fina

a,ler

^SSS,.fe^tvwr5,-PPoitlaani1^;:
Mo^.S'hVir**every **°^^

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

No.

Assater’s Office, »
State st., Boston. }

the

BLIND

Ilanipbn.

I T'limillin

ian

20

MISS

mid

Returnin';, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FKIDAY.morn.ng at 6 oVloc*

iltf

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

iso article was ever placed belore 1 e \ ublic com*
posed p| such perfect ingredients lor promoth g the
growth of the Hair, or for rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to cnrl or remain in any
desired position. Jt prevents tbehair having a harsh,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skiu. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects

au25-dlm*

■■BB^Beyery MONDAY,

I*K1DAY Eveuiny at 10 o*cl»ckWEDNESDAY,ami
or on the arrival
Express Train from Boston, touching at Rockland.
Camden, Beltaat. Searsport, SamJy Point, Buxport.
1
9
ot

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Mnmmrr

75 cent*.

Boston.

«'lliaru
hailroad Wharf foot ol State St..

P. Al.

ZIMMERMAN’S

^^

gftpf

-fr-

WEEK.

dry OP RICHMOND
J^untoon. Muter, will

night Trains.

B. BAILR Y, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 4, 1868.

Steam

mav k

TRIPS PER

fs _S««un«r

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that arsen
al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate c t
ono passenger for every $500 additiona value.
C. J. BBYDGES, Managing Director•

Druggists,

Portlaim

THREE

A, Al

The Cooking Miracle of the Age

PRICK

Bangor

2.15 P. M.

__luno 20dtf

BYAlL

re pared
only
^K^P
No 5 Chatham Row,

to

Re-ICstabllshed!

checked after time

or

Save $2 Per Bbl.

HURSELL’S

a

—

can

Ute ttitwite aould take this
opportunity to
thank his patrons at Sooth Street for
their lioeral
patronage, and wiBhes them to renumber that he still
continues business there as hereto'ore.

(Signed)

Inside Line

Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Lewiston, Montreal, Quebec and

D. J. DEMERIT! & CO., Proprietors.
Tested tree at their offlee, 117 Hanover St, Boston.
Send for Circular. Wholesale Agents in Boston—
G. C. Goodwin A Co. E. L. Stanwood it Co, Wholesale Druggists, 47 and 49Middle st, Sole Agents lor
Portland. Me,augllecd3m

Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity

dBm

M.

No baggage
above stated.

$1.25 a package.

State

1868.

Paris, at 7

to let upon the most reasonatde terms.
He trusts
that his long experience in the business
mav be a
sumeient recommendation to the

Messrs.

CABEFUL

tor Lewiston and South

MBS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test monlals are a sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We wairant it to give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested by tbous
anils who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Price

will

..

May 1C,

Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal, Que
bee and the West at 1.10 P. Al.
Local Train lor South Paris, and intermediate sta-

•

Country

G. tw>8.
tallows from India

A Al.

troubled with this

disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be satisfied with tbe result.
16 years

al 4 s’clwk H. HI
ieave Pryor’s Wharf. Halilax, Ibr
Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabin i assE)jc, with Slate
room, *7. Meals extra.
*“r
Information apply to L. HILLINGS.*
Atlantic Whorl, or
JOHN POKTEOUg, Akent.
*

Sept 12, l£68-dtt

DKMERITT’S
North American Catarrh ICemrdy.
Boston, June 19,1868.
Messrs IE J. Demerit!. & Co—Gents: For tb* last
fifteen years I was a filleted with Cronie Catarrh. I
have used many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
help until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. When I commenced using it I liati nearly
lost nty voice; less than two packages
completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for
by the
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired

Employed lor

Monday, July,

as

Station, Portland :

SURE CURE FOR

to

ARRANGEMENT.

On and alter
rains will run

rngn
street

BASLWAf i

CANADA.

SUMMER

information sent on receipt of stamp

1 would say

TRUdK

S.

NATDBOAI,

Winter|K>it

ARRANGEMENT,

Commencing Mondny, May 4.b, I si
i-m^an Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
njQy^^JPwiSuiidav executed) tor South Berwick
Jam-lion, Portsmouth and Boston, at G.45, 8.40 A. M,

IN.

ty Iteturnlna
Portland, every

<1

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

GRAHD

KVKKV

P.

33

Line

—

The Steal, ship CARLO'I
TA, Win.
<■ T-.rfTfA: Colby, .Raster, will sail lor Halilax
iDKJM.ilirwt, from (lad’s Wharf,

By order o< the President,
mar 25-dtl

SUMMER

ro

Halifax,

1868.

l^OKTt

en-

CATARRH.

effect.

Steamship
—

14. dtl

<l!PE5HE!

Cir-

by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linns Belcher. Randolph. Mam., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
Wholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass; Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, N Y.
H. H. Hay, Portland, General Agent for Maine.
For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m
A

DIRECT

Mail

IVrakirn.

This remedy made lrom an Indian recipe, is
tirely vegetable and cures without supporters.

culars

&T Frcighi revived at Atlantic Wharf for each
o clock P. M. on dav*
previous to sailin'
H ARRIS. ATWOOD A Co
Enquire of
< HAS.
Hr
McUrUHUN&CO
Aoknt*—Waldolioro, GENTHKR A KUOLRY*
Round Pond, #1. NICHOLS;
Damariscotta, a!
EARNHAM. Jk. : Hodgdon’s Mills, R. A L. MONTGOMERY; Boothbay, K. THORPE.
J> l&dtr

route at I

SPRING ARRANGEMENT,

especial accommodation.
I>r. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy ami sU|>erior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

LAUIES will find it invaluable in ail cases or obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
tt o least Injurious to tlie health, and may be taken
With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of tbecountry, with full directiois,
by addressing
OR. HUGHES,
UnhlfifiMAw
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

West,

PORTLiND&RQCHESTER R.R.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, wno
a medical adviser, to call at bis
rooms, No. 14
PreblCStreet, which tliey wil find arranged for their

Mrs.
giving

IN

North

W. 1>. LITTLK ■& Co., Agents.

E.BB7 ThenaMdsCan Testify t« t bis

Term* to
Certificates

AN ANTIDOTE

The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for. the consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Iajhs of Beauty

IJainarrscotta

principal

Dec

need

are

The most popular and economical method of doing
business in the conntry.
By Patronizing this sale you have a chance

or

FOR

anil

Portland, March 19,

{mrsues

Tiolfets

Portland.

8SIOR.

EACH,

to receive.

Cnulor,

|

HIS

MB.
cases, and

paid lor until you know what you

to exchange your

FOUND AT

“n-

land, every WKDNKSDA Y
murmiitf, at 7 o'clock for Boothbay. Round Pond and
Wa!d ,l»"'o. tverySATUKKAY
mornint! at 7 o'clock
lor Boolhbay, Hou^don sMilla and
Damariscotta.
ItK rrtiMNc—will leave Ifauiarlacoita
every Monday morning at 7 o'clock, and
Wakloboro’ avarr
Thursday morning at 7 o'cloek, tor Portland and interiuediute landings.
Pare lrom Waldoboro to Portland
81,00; Round
Pond 81.00;
81,00; BootbbayJ $1.80
*
Hodgdon’.s Mills #1.00,
Fart* from \v aldoboro to Boston
by Boat $2.00-

all the
Ronte**, vta. Bomoii nail
Worcester to Albany ua«l the New York
Central Mail way to Hull'nlo or Niagara
Falla; thence by the <»reat H mirru or Cuke
Ahore Kailroaila, or via Nr or York t’ity an*l
the F rir, Allan He anil Brrnl Wi ucru an*
Pruaitylvania < euirnl BnilHaya.
For Bale at the l.owe»l Itnlew at the Ouly l u<
ion Ticket Office, No. 49 1-*J JBxcbaugr
>1.,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Bold at the uniform price of

ONE DOLLAR
and not to he

BE

SECOND STAGE OS' SEMIN A I. WRAP. Ti
can warrant a perfect cure in such

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods, Linens, Dry Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver Plated
Ware,Cutlery, W atchcs, Sewiujf Machines, &c.
are

possess-

I>B. J. B. HUGHS.

—OF—

THECasco

J. T. Ch-t ,es&Co.
Proprietor.

Kirkwood Hocse—J.

GREAT

ASSORTMENT

FOR BALE

Hall.

STATES

AUTHORITY.

These articles

system,

JIldtlie-Affed Slei>

s. C. THOML SON & CO’S

Parties wishing to spend a few weeks in the vicinity of the White Mountains this tall, will find this a
quiet house, with large well ventilated looms, a pbod
location and low prices.
au29eod2w

Portland. July 20,1868.
SARO HOUSE

itlj

septlldtf

North ftrldgton.

Main St.

ny>r of ihO

within one minute’s walk of the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ol the city pass its doors,

Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
Wyombyonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

wit,

b ttles that white xv rappers fit,
But tools are otteu caught and sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.
18-4w

UNITED

I

the

MEDICAL.

LICENSED BY THE

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,

Norridgewock.
House, D. Danfortb, Proprietor.
North A

common

Buy

tor Tobacco.
excellent appetizer.

all desire

an

AGENTS WANTED—yor the best Book out—A
Picture of the Desolated States, and the Work
of Res'oration: 1865-1868. Largest inducements ottered. For circulars, address L. STEBBINS, Hartford, Ct.
Sept 18-4w

more ftltb.
none ot the Doctors’

up

B>

NTIDOTB,

ody invigorates

»‘Chn«. (JaaabAU)K.N winch

RAILWAY

AT TUK

feoutift

west,

K To $200 per Month Salary paid to Agents,
male or female, to introduce our Patent
4
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Lines. Address
the American Wire Co., 75 William st, N. Y. or 16
Dearborn s*., Chicago.
4w

snuff and

Sept.

Proprietors.

Sent'

and

Park.

the

near

You must cure the teste ing nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tlia throat and stomaah, from this
load of phlegm const an tlx pouring irom the head, is
removed. It must be cleat ed out, instead of aduing

THE

Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

pa.

the following S tandard Chemicals.

Bankj_

?>hatic
niurious.

IIOTELS.

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

PauJEproprTeE,i°PP0Site Boston ®eP°*» Adams &

Natrona Bi-Carbonate of Soda.

State Street, and eight
and Thomas streets, ibr

W. H. STEPHENSON,
At 2d National

Street,
FtANKUN
sep3eodtf

Those

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Propnetor.

House,
prietor.

HOUSEKEEPERS?

_

A Very Desirable Lot of Land fdr
Sale.

One

tor.

Elm

FAMILY SOAP.

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgadves,
Brute instinct shuns the hateful dose
Aud every child that lives.

i-rrgl-TTfcPark.

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant's Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Dan north

day,

£

March

A

remove

Genteel Suburban Residence

ding

St. James

Proprietor.

r-

scpUdlmis

Insurance

TOBACCO

Steamer

Portland to
FOINM

From
Aii I-

—

ANEW

Aagusta.

Brand in Ibe

Market,

SAPONIFIER,

VARNEY, has this (lav sold his interest in
tne firm ol Varney & L'axte. t. Z.C
and

1858.

C. Fergusson.

Auburn.
Elm House, Ccml. St. W. S. Young, Iroprietor.

Iu

consideration of the lact that the Pcerlcim
HonP •» manufactured by strictly scientific principals out ot the Very Bent
Material, ho combined
aH ,0 rc,,<]er it
highly detersive, without resulting in
the slightest
injury to the most delicate fabric or
and. The
Proprietor has no hesitancy in asserting
it to

L B

a

THi*ovi|yfli

Landing*.

Maine

the

To Travelers

clusive territory
Send tor circulars, giving tull particulars.
Address HARTFORD PUBLISHING CO., Hart4\v
lord, Ct

es great nourishing and
strengthening power, enablestlic stomach to digest the heartiest food, makes
and
establishes robust health
sieep refreshing,
Smokers ami Cheicers for Sixtg Years Cured.Price, Fifty Cents, post freer: A treatise on the injurious effect of Tobacco, with lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted.
Address Dr. T. It. ABBOTT, Jersey City, N. J.
Sept. 18, 12w

A TREMBLING MAN. There is :i man whose
hand does not tremble, but bandies a brush with
112 by 132 leet.
dexterity,and lays on the PAINT that neve leaves
JOSEPH HOWARD.
color or stain, tie paints girls, boys, men and woAug 18-dtm
men, by t e hundreds, exery day and evening. He
removes pain as it' by magic, of any name or nature,
For Sale.
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
2 tenement house well built, with all
bite to the most frightful cancer.
Broken down,
modern conveniences.
Al*>o barn and stable,
trembling pa'ients are rent by the officers ot hospicorner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire of
tals to WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham square.
T. CONDON, on the premises,
N. Y., an all pain is removed for every application,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.
juuel3dit
free of expense, without money or price, tor the tenant ot the sunken cellai s of t e meanest tenement
house, or tor the owners oi brown stone and marble
palaces ot Filth Ax'enue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ot that
FOR SALK !
wondeitul remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, us it commandWithin the city limits, in a very desirable
ed by a supern Ttural agent The scepter of the kingneighborhood. Modern built two storied domof
pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
house, twelve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
t excellent water, good stable and other outits
held
victim with an iron grasp lor scores of years.
buildings. Good cellars under house and stable.—
Hundreds ofplivsiciins have witnessed the operaFine garden, well stocked with Apple. Pear and
with
and tlio>e xvho expected to
tions
Cherry Trees. Also htrawbCTftes, Gooseberries, scctf and astonishment,
laugh returned to pray. A lactory in
Currants, &c. The lot contains more than 25,000
and
the
in
office
New York is driven to its
Brooklyn
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square leet.
capacity day ami night. The Doctor's friends
genteel country residence within five minutes’ ride utmost
him
double
the
to
urge
price at once; but tlio Doctor
of the City Hall, Apply to
with an emphatic No, settles the matter. The peoWM. 11. JERRIS.
shall
have
and
it,
ple
every body else, tor 25 cents,
Real Estate Agent.
jnneBdtt
50 cents, $1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and c tn select
what size they please. Those who are able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen ot the dollir bottles, anti hold enough to drive
Or To Let.
headlong, instead ot a small bottle that removes
pain
x
A new French Roof House, near the
pain only by inches.
containing seventeen nicely finished
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business.
He has
hot and c Id water, and all the modbeen in the same office nearly six years, and folks
improvements, together with a good
know just where to timl him. lle has no time to
No pains or
and fine garden spot.
visit race courses or base ball matches—hardly time
expense lias been spared in the getting up
to snatch a lunch.—People of common sense know
ol this house, either in workmanship or materials.—
that he means just what he says. He has too much
It will be
The lot contaius about 6000 square teet.
honor to make a single lalse statement.
sold on very easy terms of payment. Apply to
!
It is needless tor us to state the success ho has alW. H. JERRIS,
ready achieved in the sale of his old standard remeReal Estate Agent. Portland.
may!3 dtf
dy, the ANN IHILATGR, universally patrouized lor
catarrh and colds in the head, which is to-day the
JLancl lor Sale.
only leading and reliable remedy tor that loathsome
valuable lot of land on Middle Street, boundyet universal ccmplaint. Still more, lie now puts
the
ed by Franklin and Fore Streets, being
up the ANNIrilLATOil in pints, instead of' half
southerly corucr. It will he sold on favorable terms.
and makes it one-quarter stronger and more
pints,
H.
JERRIS.
VM.
Apply lo
efficient. He has cured, by tli*? use oi this valuable
Real Eslate Agent
aprlgdtl
medicine, not only thousandsot'almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
Corner*
For Sale at
man whoso hands trembled to such a degree that it
The property known as the “Ford
was
impossible to read a newspaper without laying
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
house, recently put in complete re- it
once a week, tind immediate benefit.
Pint
names
pair and made convenient tor twe bottles hold three
ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sells
__"tenements: good porch and ban
to
one
of
smaller
size.
Thouthe
bottles
fttty pint
and a large shop suitable tor any kii d of a mechanic.
sands suffer who would be wholly restored Irom
Cistern on the premises of 75 hogsheads; line yard
tliat disgus ingdisease, CATARRH, which leads diin front and yery tine garden.
rectly to lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
A. W. ANDERSON,
Gray, March 28, 1868.
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
mar31-dtf
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and
are bold enough to deny it.
Nothing ever taken
few
Real Estate for Sale.
into the stomach can cure it, for the disease is in the
subscriber otters for sale two new houses,
as well put a plaster on the foot
You
head.
might
in
built in the most substantial manner and
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceramodern style. These houses are near the corner ot
tion in the head and a running sore; the matter tails
Congress and North streets, two stories high, with
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unladstomach
and undermines the whole constitution.
a
in
ot
are
hard
and
soft
water.
ing supply
They
Catarrh sun ft’ will always produce catarrh and agdesirable location and will rent readily at large i*rthe
disease. A sneeze is nature's most emof
Messls.
gravate
liberal.
Terms
centage.
Enquire
No, and dust ot any kind is most positively
HEARN & CO, Corner ot Congress and North sis*

If irnm.

The constantly increasing demand and
growing
popularity of the Perrirx* Soap, amply testifies
to Its appreciation by the public.
The Proprietor,
though no egotist, takes pleasure
in acknowlcding that he is
highly flattered w ith his
endeavor to educate the American public to the use
ot the higher grades
ofSoap, as embracing economy
n Time, Libor and
Money.

BKNJ. AIM Ms.

--—-

Portland, Sept. 1,

Sheppard Ganby.

John W. Klunger,
Office 1G6 Fore St., Portland.

&

description of

take notice.

PISTE PI.OORINCJ AND
STEP.
BOARDS. For Sale by
STETSON & POPE
Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E
E Street
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

JH.

Wm. H. Webb
R L. Taylor,

piletor.

Sf7°r

■i Alt D

Aug 1C, 18C7.

Applications lor

office since the

BILL-HEAI>S, CIRCULARS,

hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD pink
P|jAnK.

in

Ml

Augusta House, State St. J. H. Kling, Proprietor

Fire, with ah kinds of New Material,
Fresses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and tbe public with

on

SKSSMsg?
subscriber

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,

H.

Hotel

PRINTING,

JS

st.

Bogert,

Perkins,
Jos. Gaiilard, Jr.,I
J. Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr§
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Cliauncey

Moore,*za vice-Prest.
Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
H. Chapman, Secretary.

J

»AVIM, Boston.
sale by all Grocers, and
warranted to give
perlect satislaction or money reiunded.
jy3t«2mo

aug31eod&w3m

ami';

K.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

purposes ot
Manufactured by

Hard and White Pine Timber.

SSediiTy

&'*£'
W. H.

_

Exchange,

& JOB

Block, Congress

We know all Pills liav » hud their
That plivsic is deceit;
The L meet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

EXTANT.

Damariscotta,

And Intermediate

I.sweet Kales
Via Boston, New York Central, Buttal > ami Detroit.
Kor liili>rniatiou apply at 282 Congress st. Or uni
Trunk Ticket Office.
imi’tis.liwlv D. 11. BLAiUHAUU, Agent.

Agents say it Is 111 best, and sells the quickest of
they ever sold. Now is the time to tell it.
Everybody wants it. Agents are taking 200 orders
per week. Wt pay extia large commissions and * x-

to
This great remedy is
WARRANTED
It
the bi

via

TRUNK

any book

purifies

We want to shun disease,
We want few Doctors’ Bills to pay,
Ur Undertakers’ ices.

sell on leasonable terms, ray House
and buildings an t lot, on the comer ot Stale
and Danforth streets, with or wittioui the garden lot adjoining. The entire tract measures about

Joshua J. Henry,

HOTELS.

BOOK, CARD,

Wo want to know the laws of health,

will

Dennis

Exchange Street.

For all

Agents tor New England.
-•

FOR

Feb G—d1m&eodtojan1’69&w6w

N. A.

The Ready Family floap Make r.
The
genuine Lye in the market.
A box of
ltwill only
make much more soap tLan Potash or aiiv
J

Penn’a Salt

Henry

Rob’t

anmUaWMAKt^.

Office,

Morton

Wm. Sturgis,

Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Ctirtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Roval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Burdett,
Daniel S. Miller,
Paul Spofl'ord,

20. 1868

Press Job

Housekeepers of Ntw

YOU WANT CHFAP SOAP, and at the
time the very best of Soap, use

Saponifier,

373,374

J. D.

Daily

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

over

day (exempt

trustees:

3 80

Englard,

or

3,694,868

m

113,108,177

3

Exchange St., Portland.

TAKE

securities,

Cash in Bank

ten
months, every
Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square. New York, for tho removal and cure of all
maimer of pain and disease.
J he ofllce is eonsUntly crowded with patients, rain or slime. Every person who buys Pain Paint, or tiies it free of cost,
1 nows that all who cull it humbug toll a falsehood.
We want no poison in our lips,
No pills to swallow down;
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

House Lots for Sale.
LOT ot land. 130 feet front by 96 feet
deep,situated on Alders
Apply lo

Portland,

No

J

IF

St, cor. William, NEW YOKE,

5 76

500

A

1868,sep2W&S5w

presented by

Fernald * als minor children and heirs of

Farmers and

Company.

Insures aaainst Marine and Inland Navigation Risks.

lot,

Sylvester Geo If, 2 house lots, Pleasant

Wall

3 &4

Samuel, “Vogel” mill and privilege, Saccarappa,
1000
Lambert George, house
150
lot,
Morrid
K.
M, twenty-three acres
mowing, Sch’l Dis, 15,
1150
1 wo and three-fourths acres
mowing

heir ol Maria
Petition fol U-

namedbyCar°

B

Palmer,

General Agent tor Maine and New

9 50

200
400

Bcwis

named.

Jeremiah Swctt, late or Portland, deceased. First
and ftnal account presented |'0r allowance bv
William
E Morris, Guardian.
Also, Will anil Petition tor
tlie probate thereof, and lb t
Wm E Morris be anI-omted Administrator with tlie will annexed, preneL'
(t, the e«cutrix therein

J.

M.

29 44

D, two acres land,
Hanson Frances B, eight acres land,
Graves’Hill.
100
Hanson Nicholas, twenty acres land,
400
KnlghtMary, thirty-three acres paslur-

sented

ExecutorrC8en^

in1835.

8 96
16 36

Pans Hill, Aug 2j,

Full of lies

Reduced!

For Waldoboro

.

Tickets at

Leading Patriots of the Day. An elegant volume
splendidly illustrated with |9 beantilnl Steel Engravings. and a portrait of the author Mrs.
HARRIET BEECHEIt STOIVF.

Menoiscence

Fare

T

£S
West,

Times,”

or

USEjIstablo

BOSTON.

Tax.

FRANCIS BEM1S.

J

FASIK8T BOOK

THE

i:

GRAND

^
’4w

Hook

11U RETS

So LESS
by any other ttoute, Irora
nn^^^nThaii
all Points

aijents wanted for

“Men ofour

Paint has been tested, irceo* cost,

Pain

TV

UJ\-\

AJ'Jrass

STEAMERS

TO AI.L KARTS OK THK

®J41

First Class House for Sale,

NEW ENGLAND

Unpaid

—

tor license to soil and
convey real estate, preby Nelson D ighton, Guardian.
M ary B Boody, late ot
Portland, deceased. Second
l0r allowance
Samuel

under the I-jih* of Ihe Htnle oi

soon.

The Hem is stand is the most ecutral ami delightfully situated stand in the
pleasant
and healthy village ot Paris Hill,
accessible by rail,
in every way desirable as a Summer
Residence to
business men ot'tbe city.
Buildings consist ol iaige two storv dwelling house,
ell and stable, and store it' desired, or will be sold
separate from store. It lms 175 large anile trees oi
choice fruit.
inquire ot the undersigned on the premises

THROUGH

The Lives of GK A
NT, COLFAX, ar.d all tholeading mco oi th nation, (over 50) In one volume, by
1
Brocxett, the popular Biographical Editor
AI'P'eto1*’8 Cyclopedia.” Over 600 pages and
42 line steel portraits. The only
complete or reliable work of the kind published. Price
very low.
Sales immense. Any in’elligent man or
woman can
clear $150 to $200 per month. One
Agent made $300
hi live weeks.
Send lor circular.
ZEIGLEK McCURUY Jfc CO., Publisher*,
Philadelphia. Pa.j Cincinnati, O.; Chicago,* ill
St. Louis. Mo.

As high as mountains,
Flash the truth
Before their eyes,
But theory
Is always humbug,

known
HiHI*
STAND,*’ with the “BEECH
hill LOT,” on PARIS HILL, it

M ■ r.ibtr
Ml n^gT.i jJT applied for

Agents Wanted lor

For they always
Have been jealous
When heir patients
Use Pain Pa'lit.
Pile up facts

well

RAILROADS.

MEN OF OfJR DAY:

wonder

Or c, it it humbug,
Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;

SAJLK.

The

aug2‘J SdfcWtt

rapid
to the hopes of its
THE
its

10 80

Non-Jtesident Taxes
town ol Westbrook, in tbe County

fOK

a

That the (loots
Are open wide ;
Ever since t e
First of August
Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

Apply to
w. h.jkrbis,
Real Estate Asent. Portland.

sep3dw

MISCELLANEOUS.

HIMBIIG,

What

peasant location.

\

YORK!

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

*•

by Mary A. Merrill, Executrix.
Thomas Varney, tale of Westbrook, deceased.—
™ III and Peticion for the
probate thereof; and that
John C Cobb be appointed
Administrator, with the
Will annexed presented
by Elizabeth L. Whitney
tlie Executrix therein named.
Horace Kollock, and als, minor children and heirs
oi Royal 1 Kollock, late of
Westbrook, deceased.—
Account presented lor allowance
by Hausen S. Clav.
J
Guardian.
Ella B Leighton & als, minor cliildron and heirs of
Miiry E Leighton, late ot Westbrook, deceased. Petition

Coinp’y

New % »rk and $1 £5,000 deposited
in the luNurauce Department
of the 8tatc ana guarantee
fund for the policy-

24 00

Street,
200
tor.
Thoms William. 7$acres
mowing and
Nathan Lord, late of Cumberland, deceased. First
barn. Sch’l Dist No 1,
750
and final account presented tor allowance
by Solo- Warren George, 2 house lots (Mahew)
mon T Merrill, executor of the will ot Israel
Sch’l Dist No 3,
True,
200
late Executor of the will of said Nathan Lord.
Warren Nath’l, est, j Haskell house and
I
lot, Saccaranpa,
Ezra Carter late of Scarborough, deceased. Will
700
Wilson Joe!, heirs of, shop and lot Sch’l
and petition for the probate thereof, and that
Auguf- i
Dist No 6,
tus F Moulton be oppoiuted administrator with
500
tho
will annexed,
Hiram. 5 acres, Fowler lot, 206
presented by Shuah C Moulton.dauuli- Winchester
W S, 8 acres, Hamlin”
ter of deceased.
lot, Sch’l
Dist Nu 15,
400
Beniamin Mitchell & als, minors, of Falmouth
Walton John T, 2 bouse lots ami matePetition for license to sell and convey real estate.
rials lor house, Sch’l Diet JSIo
500
3,
Sarah
J. Mitchell, mother of said
_presented by
aented

in the

holder*.

French George, house lot, “Hackleft.”
Schoo1 Dist N°3,
npa
Glidden Dame), 1 house and
lot, Scli’l
Dist No 9,
300
Green H N, house lot, Kackleft', Sch’l

Ellen

Guardikn.

225 00

as

dim

OF NEW

8 20
4 32

patronage

ASBURY

41' 60
5 12
9 lO

550 00
175 00

unknown,

No 17,
Da\is William, house
Dist No 6,
Fickett Kzekiel 1-2
School Dist No 1,

and petition tor the p obale thereof, and for administration with the will annexed, presented
by Kosil'a
C. Shane, widow ot said deceased.

Alphouzo Libby & als, minor children and heirs of
Tryphena Libby, late ot Staudisli, deceased. Account
presented tor allowance by Alonzo Moses

liberal

a

.and buildings theroon,school District

Will

an.

THE

past.

September 7,1868.

16 32
5 70
20

Avevill David. 1 house lot,Pleasant st,
School Dist No 3.
100
Brackett Sarnu 1 M, 8 acres mowing,
School District No 4.
700
Clark Frederic W, house, barn and
Jot, School Dist No 17,
1200
23 acres“Goald lot,” School Dist. No
700
••
50 acres Trickey lot,
11, 750
2*cw house audios,
800
17,
*•
«•
New house and lot,
17, 500
Charles Lewis, house lot, Pleasant st,
School Dist. No 3,
loo
Downs Harriet, 2 acres land, School
Dist No 3,
200
Dyer Isaac & Son. 2 acres land, wliart,

yot Sept’r, in the
sixty-eiglit;

cus-

JOHN E. DOW,

31 92

2 40

laud.

tlt

with

3 60

tor the year 1867.
The billowing list of Taxes on real estate of lion
resident owners in the town of Westbrook
fur
the year 1867, in bills committed to Lewis L.
Record,
Collector ol said town, on the first day ot
July,
1867, haa been returned by him to me as remaining
unpaid on the twenty-ninth day of June, 1868, by
his .certificate of that date, and now remains unpaid; and notice is hereby given that it the said
taxes, interest and charges are not paid into the
treasuiy ol she said town, within eighteen months
from the date ol the commitment of the said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sulflcient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and
charges, will without further notice be sold at public
auction, at the Selectmen's office iu said town, on
MONDAY, the fourth day of January, 1869, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon.

on

to meet

12 5G

INCumuerlaud,

a

hope

and

HINK LEY.
Treasurer of Gorham.

of Probate held
Portland, within
ATand Court
lor the County of Cumberland,
the tiist

Addle M. Biackett, minor chi Id and heir of Job
Brackett, late of New Gloucester, dei-eased. Account
presented tor allowance by Mary 1 Brackett, Guardi-

acres
or owners

and

Companies,

Best of*

47 16

A

I*rick House lor Sale.
A FIRST rate brick House, on Cumberland St.,
a dozen nicely finished rooms.
containing
\a
Has
gas, furnace, and plenty of pure spring water.
A

t

STEPHEN

To all persons interested in either oj' the estates
hereinafter named:

Shane, late of Bridgton/deceased.

12

Gorliam, Sept. 18, 1868.

PltOBATE NOTICES.

l.

happy to meet his friends
tomers in his new place.
HAVE

IF

n

tA.
;

1>0 W,

and will be most

I

Bargain and Terms
Easy!

a

story double House, on Cumberland st,
near Casco, In perfect order, contains tras, hot
aud cold water, bath room, and eleven rooms;
/desirably located and in a good neighborho d.
The parlor ftirniture will be sold with ihe property
G. R. DAVIS & CO.
Term* easy.
Sep
Star.copy.

very

STERLING

1*'0 00

land $250,
oilier building

1

Telegraph Co.,

WITH

53 52
1 20

For Sale at

RHSCET. I. A NEOUS.

14-dlw_

the

over

6 72

Skillings Gcvsbum. 10 acres land,
200 no
Smith Margaret, 14 acres land.
175 00
Sturgis Ebcn, 31 acres land $9(0, 1
house $100,
1.000 C0
Waterman Moses, 70 acres laud $350,
house $100,
450 00
Weed AJvah, 4 acre land, 1 house, 1
barn $7 0, 4 acre land, 1 house, 1
barn, $450,
1,150

the old mummies of the Iucas, which I described in a loruier letter as among the curiosities to be seen in the museum at Lima.—
As tbe ground receded, what a gliastiv spe:tacle, amid tbe throes ot an earthquake, the
coming up again to earth of these long-buried
skeleton remains!
Five hundred ghostly
mummies!

George

barn,

the office

International

acres

$300,
Pea-ley Lucy S. Mrs

old cemetery, some niuety years ago,
it is said, and these skeletons are doubtless
the tabled Incas and Indians, who either
buried themselves alive or were interred in
this manner.
They correspond exactly to

presented for

to

2,22 5 00
50 00

acre

once an

in

acris
wners

l acre land, 2 buildings,
150 0-)
iiea’d Josiab, guaruiau, 37 acres land,
$800, \ house, $ b 11 u $525,
1,325 00
Halt Bennaiali 11, or owners unknowu.
675 00
4 acre land, 1 house, 1 barn,
Larrabee John, 10 acres land,
300 00
L ttle Moses, 116 acres land.
2.300 00
liewis John, 85 acres land $2,400, one
house, 1 barn, 1 other building $700, 3,100 00
Merrill Curtis, 13 acres land,
130 00
400 00
McLellan Hugh. 50 acres land,

south side of the ruined city. As the earth
opened and yawned, there came up./iee hundred mummies, who stand in long lines facing the sea, every one of the skeletons in perfect preservation, the bauds doubled up and
supposing the chin, the knees drawn up, and
the feet supporting the tleshless body! This
must be one of tue most frightful sights possible, and quite beyond description. The
spot where these mummies now stand was

id and

four

office from

Exclian^fe Street,

No. GS

UnM

tirely destroyed.
General Kilpatrick reports a singular and
horrible sight that occurred at Arica, on the

a

The subscriber has removed his

Vnlua’n Tax
2 4U

lai.d,
$160 00
unknown,
Bragdon .Jacob, or
275 00
land
$200,
actes
$75,
budding
eight
Conant Solomon, 106acres land $3,240,
bui ding $100,
3,340 00
Cotton Charles B, or owners unknown,
*27 acres land $540, 1 home, 1 barn,
aud one other building $41.0,
940 00
Fogg Joseph F., or owners unknown,

Edward,

Bolton

REAL. ESTATE.

Notice to Insurers I

ot* Cum

on real estate ot nonresl'teut owners in the town o G irlinro, tor the year
in
bil's
committed to Augu-tus Johnson, Col1867,
Jec'or ot sal I lown, on the tenth day ot August, 1867,
has been returned b.v him io mo as remaining unpaid on the 11th day ot JuH, ISC’*, by his certificate
ol that date, and n >w remains uupai >; and 110(11*6 is
hereby given that it the said taxes, {interest ami
charges axe not paid into the Treasury of the said
Town within eighteen months 110m the date ol the
commitment ot the said bills, so much ot the real
estate taxed as will be sufficient .0 pay the amount
due ihcieior, including interest and charges, will,
without lurlher notice, be gold at Public Auction, at
the Selectim 11’ Office, in sail town, on Saturday,
t lie thirteenth day ol February, 18o9, at 3 o’clock in
the afternoon.

that

excepting the one

INSURANCE.

Stock

an«l

Store

Fixture*

Store

to

[for Sale

50 Per Cent. Savert

and

and others who

lietS

The •ul*cribers being about to clo
t)M§, offer their Store Fixtures, ami
tor-Jo, with

order their
Housekeepers
TOtrom
GREAT ONE DOLLaR SALE
our

<»»• Drr
Plated Ware, Cutlery &*•.
send Circular Inc of expense to any jiart of the
United States; send for one, und sec our term*
Ymi will
save money by addressing

Goods, Fancy

their busibalance uf stork
c

up

,«C,SL^cTH.0

rn^aml

fc' Al'BERT

BE

OUlt

NCKB

HEW

VXI)

dr
t

CD AIK.
\

COOK

s

til

Miu°»PRYnKN

* CO..
in Milk
10
Street, Boston, Maw.
Cy-Agents wsnte-l In every County In the United
augl7v%3m
S*att‘8<___ »

X I

STOVE!

Maim*

THE

“MAGEE ADVANCE”

Corner of

A. N. NOYES & SON,
19 Exchange Street,

Savings Itank,
Middle

made
will draw

Before you purchase.

july26utt

tt

DEPOSITS
tier3,
month.

j

and Pinna

Streets,

in this Rank on or before Octo
interest trom the first of that

NATHL F. DEER1NG. Treasurer.
Portland, Sept 10, I860.
nepl'.‘J&wtoe3

m

